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Foreword

The year 2016 can be described best in one word –change. We witnessed 
a change in administration hence a change in priorities and programs of 
government.

With a new leadership also at PHilMech, change is imminent. Change in the ways 
things are done and eventually change in the lives of our people.

With PHilMech  interventions such as technologies, systems, knowledge  products  
and  services, we hope to usher in positive  change  to our  people’s  lives. With our 
partners here and abroad, this is attainable.

This  Annual Report documents the different  programs  and projects of  PHilMech 
in 2016, both on-going and completed. It is our way of contributing positive 
change to our beneficiaries, our clienteles.

Some of these projects have been recognized in many award-giving bodies.    
Some are still in the design and development stage.  But this early,   these   have 
shown their potential and relevance to the agriculture industry.

I commend  our researchers, extension workers, planners and support group  
who  have  done  their part in making   2016 a year for ushering in positive change. 
Embodied  in this report is your share  in fulfilling  our  mandate,  that is,  the  
generation,  extension, and  commercialization  of appropriate and problem-
oriented agriculture  and fishery postharvest and mechanization technologies.

Let us  continue to achieve  our mission so that we can  create positive impact  to  
our  people particularly the  agriculture  and  fishery  sectors.

DIONISIO G. ALVINDIA, PhD
Executive Director
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Highlights

• A prototype grain probe moisture meter has been developed and field tested. 
This probe meter can read rapidly moisture content during grain sampling. It 
also offers a less expensive alternative to imported moisture meters available  
in the country  (on page 12). 

• A commercial –scale fully automated fluidized bed dryer has been field-tested.  
This dryer completely dries high moisture paddy. It has  tempering bins thus 
increasing the dryer total capacity output  of 4.5 tons/hr  (on page 13).  

• A  semi-automated compact  biomass furnace which uses rice hull or dry corn 
cobs is being  developed.    Fabrication of its parts is on-going.  This compact 
furnace will have cleaning and pre-treatment including storage of biomass 
fuels to minimize pollution during  combustion (on page 15).  

• A  simple,  inexpensive,  non-destructive  prototype moisture meter for coffee 
beans has been developed.  Initial field test results revealed a relatively  
accurate  reading of the moisture content level of coffee beans   (on page 27).  

• An improved drying technology  for coffee beans has  been developed.  The 
Greenhouse type solar dryer (GTSD) has a capacity of 199 kg.  It has a solar 
panel with a controller  and a battery.  It  also has a biomass-fed furnace          
(on page 29).   

• An improved drying technology for fermented cacao beans has also been field-
tested.  This  Greenhouse-type Solar Dryer is  retrofitted with biomass furnace.  
Drying time at the GTSD was 77.5 hours while at the greenhouse dryer was 
129 hours  (on page 30).  

Efficient drying and dehydration
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• PHilMech  is also developing  an  efficient  commercial-scale belt-type dryer 
with a  combination of Far-infrared and convection heating  (FIRCH).  This 
dryer  will be used for rapid drying of mango slices  (on page 43). 

• To address the  short shelf-life of brown rice,  PHilMech is developing a 
kitchen table top brown rice huller.  It is a just-in-time hulling technology.  
The  fabrication of the  technology prototype was completed with the local 
manufacturer as  partner  (on page 16).

• An impact-type brown rice huller  is also being pilot-tested in cooperatives in 
Ifugao and Tarlac.  The brown rice huller has been modified for ease of mobility 
and operation, low maintenance and low power requirement.  The cooperator 
from Tarlac has signified intention to buy units of the technology once 
commercially available  (on page 18).

• Another impeller-type compact rice mill is being pilot tested in selected rice 
growing regions in the country.  Farmer-cooperatives  in Ormoc City, Leyte;  
Olingan, Dipolog City; Zarraga, Iloilo and Pulilan, Bulacan  operate the pilot units  
(on page 17).

• A pre-cleaner and elevator  are being developed as additional features   of  the 
PHilMech compact corn mill.  The batch-type pre-cleaner  is comprised of 
winnower and de-stoner.  The corn mill also  has two bucket-type elevators    
(on page  20).

Appropriate  handling,  storage 
and  processing  techniques
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• A jeep-mounted corn mill  which  can be used in remote areas of the country 
has been developed. Based on performance testing, the corn mill has input 
capacity of 930 to1,050 kg/hr; with output recovery of 68.9% and degermination 
efficiency of  84%. This jeep-mounted corn mill can be used in custom-milling 
business or the production of corn grits for animal feeds (on page 19).                                                                                                               

• PHilMech has developed and field-tested the  adlay centrifugal huller in                           
Malaybalay,  Bukidnon.  Field testing results showed that the adlay huller has a 
maximum whole grain recovery of about 62% and a hulling efficiency of 63% at 
½ shutter opening  (on page 21).

• Unsorted coffee bean is one reason for the low quality of roasted coffee 
beans.  Thus, PHilMech is  designing a green coffee bean sorter which can sort 
different varieties of Philippine coffee,  including dried and green coffee  beans.  
Said sorter will address the need  at the  trader’s level of operation  where 
coffee bean quality could be ascertained   (on page 28).

• Detecting defects at an early stage of cocoa processing is essential to initiate 
remedial measures. Sensor devices for determining freshness and quality 
of  harvested cacao beans is being developed.  Fabrication of the working 
prototype is on-going.  (on page 36).

• A computer vision system (CVS) for mango sorting and grading is being 
developed.  A laboratory unit CVS for fresh mango has been established.  Initial 
assessment generated from laboratory trials yielded promising results  (on 
page 42 ).

• A postharvest package of equipment for carrot processing is also being 
developed.  These include mechanical carrot washer,  tumbler, loading and 
unloading conveyors with dryer  (on page 48 ).  
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• PHilMech is developing a PTO-driven cultivator, weeder  and fertilizer applicator  
for cassava and sugarcane  farms.  Two  final designs were generated 
incorporating suggestions from farmers.  The first design  of the technology 
will be attached to a four-wheel tractor.  The second design will be attached to 
a hand-tractor  (on page 37).

• A harvester for medium-scale sugar cane farm is being designed and 
developed to increase efficiency of sugarcane  harvesting by 30% through 
mechanization (on page 38).

• Two prototypes of  the 10-row mechanical  onion seeder  have been tested 
in the  laboratory and  on the field. The two  prototypes were tested at  14  
different sites in Pangasinan and Nueva Ecija  (on page 41).

• A biodegradable plastic for mango fruit bag has been developed.  It is being 
field-tested in Guimaras (on page 44).

• PHilMech is also trying to extract pectin from cacao pod husks.  It aims  to 
develop an extraction process that will provide the highest pectin yield, and  
determine  as well the quantitative properties of  pectin from cacao  (on page 
31) .  

• Another  study  of PHilMech is the  use of  nano-composite from novel clay 
reinforced to cellulose acetate. This is derived from cacao pod husk to develop 
and fabricate a biosorbent fiber for filtration system. Cellulose acetate from 
cacao pod husk was already produced from different varieties of cacao namely 
BR25, F1, K1, K2, UF18 and UIT (on page 32).  

Appropriate mechanization  technologies

Agricultural waste and  by-product utilization
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• The   study  on  the  integrated use of Biological Control Agents  (BCA) against 
insect pest in storage is on-going.  The use of predators,  parasitoids and 
entomopathogens are being tried since these  natural  enemies of storage  
pests have minimal negative impact both in humans and the  environment     
(on page 23).

• Food irradiation  is a potential alternative to Vapor Heat Treatment  (VHT)  of  
Philippine mangoes for  export.  At  PHilMech,  researchers  are   in the process 
of inactivating microbial pathogens of  mangoes by gamma irradiation.  
The irradiation dosage that will kill the microorganism causing postharvest  
diseases in mangoes will be determined (on page 46). 

• Anthracnose is a major postharvest  disease of mangoes.  The pre-harvest 
treatment of using  Microbial Control Agents (MCA) against  anthracnose in 
mangoes  is  being  tried  (on page 47).

• The use of epiphytic and endophytic microorganisms as BCA against 
black pod  rot of cacao is also being studied at PHilMech.  Endophytes are 
microorganisms living inside plant tissues while epiphytes are microoganisms 
living on  plant surfaces  (on page 34).

• Molecular identification of bacterial, fungal and yeast isolates from cacao 
beans is being done.  Molecular identification of these microorganisms is 
necessary before they can be managed properly (on page 35).

• PHilMech is using non-chemical approaches (e.g. MCA,  Hot Water Treatment, 
and salts) for managing postharvest diseases of tropical fruits like citrus.  The 
MCAs,  DGA02 and DGA14,  developed by PHilMech have been proven effective 
in banana and mango.  Potential of this  treatment has been shown (on page 
53).  

Prevention and control of mycotoxin,  
pests  and  diseases
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• The effect of chitosan in managing decay in papaya, tomato and eggplant is 
being studied.  Instead of using harmful fungicides, an edible coating film of 
chitosan is being tested and evaluated (on page 51).

• PHilMech  is studying the effect of ethanol  vapor in extending the shelf-life and 
maintaining over-all quality of  cherry and salad tomatoes.  Preliminary results 
showed that application of 6% ethanol vapor ,  stored at 18oC inhibited rapid 
ripening of tomatoes up to 27 days of storage  (on page 49) .

• In-vivo trials for the application of latex extracts to control postharvest 
diseases of tropical fruits revealed that latex of jackfruit and banana could 
inhibit growth of postharvest diseases of mango, papaya and banana.  
However, latex stain  and discoloration of the fruits  were  evident (on page 52). 

• To  determine the effect  of  mechanization to postproduction losses,  
PHilMech is conducting a study in several  provinces particularly in key rice 
producing areas.  Initial results revealed high utilization of rice combine 
harvester except  for Bukidnon. The unavailability of  rice hull also limited the 
utilization of  flatbed dryers  (on page 22).

• PHilMech is conducting a market analysis of minimally  processed shallots 
and bulb onion in the country.  Results will be validated in processing activities 
for shallots in Ilocos  (on page 40).

• Sweet potato vines can be used as feeds for livestock.  PHilMech is  pilot 
testing its postharvest system.  Financially and environmentally,   this sweet 
potato vine  is  showing great potential  (on page 26).

Effective socio-economic and policy research
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Empowerment of  Industry Stakeholders

• PHilMech is also pilot testing the  coco water pasteurizer integrated to 
copra and Virgin Coconut Oil  (VCO)  processing in  Pili, Camarines Sur and  
Compostela Valley.  A three-week processing operation of the coco water 
processing system was conducted in Camarines Sur  (on page 39). 

• PHilMech conducted   15 batches of training courses and symposia, 10 
techno-demonstrations and 6 manufacturer’s fora in 2016.  These activities 
are meant to bring about technical capability enhancement of beneficiaries 
and stakeholders.   To pump-prime  commercialization and utilization of 
technologies,  six license to manufacturer certificates were  awarded  to 
manufacturers who have passed  the PHilMech Licensing Protocol.  One 
utility model registration certificate and three copyright registrations were also  
obtained  (on page 56).

• The entrepreneurial capability of 10 adopters and investors has been enhanced 
through the provision of business development services.  Coaching and 
mentoring activities  led to their improved  performance of business activities 
both in their  Multi-Commodity Solar Tunnel Dryer  (MCSTD)-based enterprises 
and cashew processing enterprises (on page 66).                                                             

• The capability of five  selected recipients of the Department of Agriculture—
Rice Processing Center  is being enhanced to improve their productivity and 
income (on page 69).

• Similarly, an ex-post project evaluation  of KOICA established modern 
integrated Rice Processing Center in the country has been conducted  (on 
page 68).
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• PHilMech  collaborated with the Philippine Commission on Women (PCW)    
to  empower women as frontliners in the establishment of MCSTD-based 
enterprises in the  country.  A  two day Product Assessment and Market 
Encounter (PAME)  has  been conducted  to provide information on food 
quality and food safety and ensure that the products being produced are 
marketable    (on page 71).  

• To sustain   rice mechanization,  agricultural tramline,   and  organic 
agriculture programs  of  DA  including  the use of other PHilMech postharvest 
technologies,  PHilMech provided  the support  system  through the Agri-
Infra Coordinating Unit.  The  AICU  strongly partners  with  DA regional 
offices and attached agencies,  LGUs,  farmers’  cooperatives and the private 
sector.  Capability-building  activities for beneficiaries,  technical evaluation 
and  validation of  tramlines established,  regular updating of OA postharvest 
facilities database  were  some of the  activities  conducted in 2016   (on page 
72).  

• In  support to training and other extension activities of PHilMech,   the  Applied 
Communication Division  developed and disseminated  a  total of  104, 160  
Information, Education and Communication (IEC) materials  to different 
agricultural industry stakeholders.  PHilMech website and social media were 
also  used to reach out to the different stakeholders.  Exhibits,   briefing of 
visitors,  school-on-the air,  techno fora were conducted.  A total of   1,850  SOA 
graduates were produced  (on page 62).  

• PHilMech also implements its Gender and Development (GAD) Program in 
compliance with the Magna Carta of Women  of 2009  (RA 9710).  Among the 
activities  in 2016 were the women’s month celebration,  conduct  of gender-
related training courses,  establishment of the  PHilMech  gender corner  and 
submission of  GAD accomplishment report,  2017 plans and budget and the 
Gender Mainstreaming Evaluation Framework (GMEF) rating of  PHilMech       
(on page 76). 
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• To ensure that  activities  are  on target,  close monitoring and  evaluation are 
conducted  by PHilMech  through in-house project review, midstream review, 
organizational workshops and meetings    (on page 80). 

• PHilMech  leads in the overall research, development and extension  (RD&E) 
of agricultural and fishery mechanization in the country.  Together with 
its partners and  industry stakeholders,  the agency has come up with an 
updated strategic framework and a coherent RDE  agenda for postharvest and 
mechanization of various commodities.  This  harmonized  agenda ensures 
that RDE programs and projects are relevant to the needs of the industry   (on 
page 81).



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
CLUSTER REPORTS

R&D
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D
on Grains

A prototype grain probe moisture meter was developed 
by PHilMech for rapid and accurate moisture content 
measurement while doing the customary grain sampling. 

The prototype unit  is  composed of a standard grain probe, a 
100-gram capacity test chamber, a menu panel for control and 
measurement and a handle for ease of sampling.      

The prototype unit probe moisture meter as shown in Figures 
1 and 2 is microcontroller-based, with 7-segment, 3-digit LED 
display and with a capacitive sensor oscillator circuit. It uses  
one rechargeable 3.7 Lithium-ion battery which can last for about  
three days of continuous operation. A sliding plastic cover is  
placed at the bottom portion of the test chamber for quick and 
easy discharge of grains. It is  also provided with power and grain 
selector switches.

Based on actual field testing, moisture content display can be 
seen in less than 5 seconds, with measurement error of 0.5%.  
This is  within the maximum standard error set by the National 
Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) Handbook for 
Grain Moisture Meters.  Initial estimated material cost of the 
prototype unit grain probe moisture meter is about PhP 5,000.00. 
The technology is expected to simplify various operations 
involving moisture content determination and offer a less 
expensive alternative to imported moisture meters in the market.

Field Testing of Grain Probe 
Moisture Meter

Figure 1. CAD-generated drawing of 
prototype grain probe moisture 
meter

Figure 2. Actual picture of the prototype  
grain probe moisture meter

AC Joaquin,  MEV Ramos, RC Martinez and RP Avila
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D

on Grains

Drying is one way of increasing farmers’ income by 
reducing quantity and quality losses.  It expands farmers’ 
opportunities, enabling them to store grains and seek 

better markets without quality deterioration.  Drying could 
be done in several ways, but the most common methods 
are by directly exposing the grains to sunlight and by using 
mechanical dryers.  In terms of cost, sun drying is cheaper, but 
it is not feasible during rainy season  when the gravity of grain 
deterioration becomes more pronounced. 

Thus in 2013,  PHilMech developed a fluidized bed drying system 
for complete drying of paddy through a laboratory-scale set 
up with 5 kg/batch capacity (Pontawe et.al., 2013).  Results 
generated on the laboratory-scale set-up was evaluated on the 
pilot-scale model with input capacity of 500 kg/h and verified on 
the commercial-scale (1 ton/h) during the field testing activity. 

Technical drying parameters resulting  from the field testing of 
the commercial-scale fluidized bed dryer is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Technical parameters of the commercial-scale 
fluidized bed dryer

Development of Commercial-Scale Fully-
Automated Fluidized Bed Dryer System for High 

Moisture Paddy: Phase IV - Field Testing

Continued on next page...

Figure 3. The commercial-scale fluidized 
bed dryer

Particulars Parameters

Drying temperature (oC) 70

Superficial air velocity (m/s)  3.21 

Airflow rate (m3/s)  5.15

Static pressure (in. H2O) 4.5

Grain depth (cm) 10.16

Fluidization time (minute) 2 

Ambient tempering (minute) 30

Forced air tempering (minute) 30

NT Asuncion, MaEV Ramos, RB Villacorte and RV Dipagan Jr.
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D
on Grains

To further utilize  the maximum  potential of the commercial-
scale fluidized bed dryer, the addition of tempering bin unit with 
a grain holding capacity of 4.5 tons was incorporated during 
the field testing.  This increased  the dryer total capacity output 
(complete drying) at 4.5 tons/h.

It was established during the field testing that using the optimum 
technical drying parameters for complete drying of high moisture 
paddy resulted no adverse quality effects on the milled rice 
recovery in terms of the head rice yield ratio (HRY) recovery 
using different rice variety. 

Table 2 shows the specific heat energy consumption of the 
commercial-scale fluidized bed dryer system as a result of the 
field testing using different drying operation procedures. It was 
observed that complete drying by continuous flow operation 
resulted to lower energy requirement at 2.11 MJ/kg only. 

However , continuous flow - 1st stage drying resulted to a lower 
energy requirement of 1.58 MJ/kg which clearly indicates a great 
reduction to energy costs .  This contributes to a higher capacity 
and increased  utilization of the dryer when sun drying is possible 
for final drying process.

Table 2. Specific heat energy consumption per kg of paddy 
using different drying methods on  the commercial-
scale set-up

Drying Method Fluidization 
Time, min

Specific Heat Energy 
Consumption, MJ/kg

Batch Type, 
Complete   Drying 2 min 3.17

Continuous Flow, 
Complete Drying 2 min 2.11

Continuous Flow, 
Complete Drying 3 min 2.45

Continuous Flow, 
1st Stage Drying 2 min 1.58

from previous page...
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D

on Grains

The   utilization  of the biomass furnace  has led to 
lesser drying operation cost.  This is in terms of energy 
consumed for heating the air at a temperature suited for 

drying primary agricultural commodities particularly rice and 
corn.  Efforts to lessen the dependence on petroleum-based 
fuels in the agricultural primary postharvest operation led to  the  
development  of biomass furnaces.  However,  different biomass 
furnaces, whether imported or locally manufactured,  are bulky 
and expensive. These furnaces can only  be  afforded  by high-
end industrial stakeholders.

In 2006, PHilMech developed a Multi-Commodity Biomass 
Furnace (MCBF) that uses rice hull and dry corn cobs as fuel.   
In recent years,  private manufacturers   introduced various 
modifications  to satisfy the requirement of end-users.

The PHilMech MCB Furnace provided  invaluable data  as 
inputs  for the design and development of the compact biomass 
furnace. The project aims  to produce a semi-automated 
compact biomass furnace that has provisions for cleaning ,  
pre-treatment and storage  of biomass fuels  to ensure operation 
with less pollution during combustion.  This  project is presently  
fabricating  the different components of the technology.

Design and Development of Semi-
automated Compact Biomass Furnace

Figure 4. Development of the compact 
biomass furnace

RP Gregorio, MaEV Ramos, RC Martinez and LJO Alarcio
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D
on Grains

The Department of Agriculture promotes unpolished/brown 
rice as substitute to  white  rice. Unpolished/brown rice 
is a good source of proteins, fiber, vitamins, minerals and 

antioxidants compared to white/milled rice. However, brown rice 
deteriorates faster than white/milled rice.

To address the short shelf-life of brown rice, PHilMech is now 
developing a “just in time” hulling technology. The development 
of kitchen table top brown rice huller technology aims to meet 
the brown rice requirement at the household level. The design 
principle of the technology follows the impeller huller design. 

The project completed the value preposition of the proposed 
dehuller technology as basis in the design. Laboratory set-up 
and trials were conducted to serve as basis in the actual design 
of the prototype unit. Designs are drawn and detailed using 
AutoCAD software.  This will  serve as basis of the  fabricator 
in manufacturing the prototype unit. The prototype unit was 
fabricated in partnership with a local manufacturer.  Series of 
test trials has been conducted to optimize the performance of 
the kitchen table top hulling technology.   

Design and Development of Kitchen Table 
Top Brown Rice Huller

Figure 5. Kitchen table top brown rice huller                                   
prototype unit

MA Gragasin, RC Martinez, JP Illustrisimo and MI Maja
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D
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PHilMech developed a compact impeller rice mill to address 
the huge rice mill deficit in the remote areas.  Such problem 
is partly caused by the high investment costs of rice mill 

and the shed for the machine. A study conducted by PHilMech 
in 2013 revealed that the total rice mill deficit in the country was 
7,906 units of 1.5 mt/hr capacity.  The purpose of this research 
is to evaluate the technical viability and financial feasibility of the 
developed rice mill technology  among target end-users.  

Before the deployment of the pilot unit and to protect the 
Intellectual Property Rights of the government on the developed 
technology, the research team drafted the patent claims for 
invention and was filed to the Philippine Intellectual Property 
Office (IPO) last July 19, 2016 with an application number of 
1-2016-000256.   The detailed parts and components of the 
developed technology such as the impeller huller assembly, 
aspirator assembly, whitener assembly, de-stoner and grader 
assembly, and the main frame assembly were drawn through 
computer aided design software for guidance of the partner local 
manufacturers.  The pilot units were   fabricated by Rollmaster 
in San Pedro, Laguna and the Machine System in Lapu-Lapu 
City, Cebu, a move to ensure that once the technology is ready 
for commercialization, licensed local manufacturers are ready to 
fabricate, distribute and sell the developed rice mill technology.  

The pilot units are currently being operated by partner farmers’ 
cooperative, namely: Ormoc Rice-Seed Producer-MPC (ORSPRO), 
Ormoc City, Leyte;  Dipolog Polangko Irrigators Association 
Marketing Cooperative (DPIAMARCO), Olingan, Dipolog City; 
and, ZIDOFA, De los Santos Farm, Brgy. Sigangao, Zarraga, Iloilo.  
Another unit is set for deployment in Pulilan Rice and Vegetables 
Producers Cooperative, Tinejero, Pulilan, Bulacan.  The pilot units 
will be operated by the farmers’ cooperatives for six  months.

Pilot Testing of Impeller-type Compact Rice 
Mill in Selected Rice Growing Regions 

Figure 6. Impeller-type Compact Rice Mill 

MA Gragasin, J Illustrisimo and RC Martinez
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D
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PHilMech developed an impact-type huller for brown rice 
production which addresses the supply of brown rice by 
means of “hulling-on-demand” approach.  The concept 

of making brown rice available when it is needed defines the 
hulling-on-demand.  It addresses the problem of short shelf life 
problem associated in bulk production of brown rice.

An improved impact-type huller was developed and its 
performance verified at field conditions under hulling-on-demand 
scheme.  The project identified operational deficiencies, modified 
and optimized the huller performance to be ready for commercial 
application.

Cooperatives from Ifugao and Tarlac engaged in brown rice 
production were selected as cooperators  for the field trials. The 
high mobility of the unit was identified to be  the main desirable 
factor for its acceptance.  

PHilMech modified the brown rice huller for ease of mobility, 
ease of operation, low maintenance and low power requirement. 
It exhibited an input capacity of 100 to 120 kg/h and coefficient 
of wholeness of 0.77 and 0.98 coefficient of hulling. This was 
achieved when return paddy was put back to the paddy separator 
through a by-pass chute at 2 returns, and the unhulled grains 
returned to the hulling unit for 2 passes. The huller consumes 
375 watts-hour producing 60 to 80 kilogram.

The cooperator in Tarlac has signified  intention to purchase 
additional units of the brown rice huller as soon it is 
commercially available.  The huller was found to be suitable for 
hulling-on-demand under Tarlac operational field conditions.

Impact-Type Brown Rice Huller 
for Milling-on-Demand

Figure 7. Impact-Type Brown Rice Huller 

RP Gregorio, MaEV Ramos, RC Martinez and LJO Alarcio
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PROJECT REPORTS
R&D

on Grains

The efficiency and availability of corn mills operating in the 
country plays a vital role in achieving food self-sufficiency 
in the Philippines.   The National Corn Program (2014) 

estimated that the total requirement of corn mill in the country is 
about 4,560 units of 300 kg per hr capacity with a total capacity 
deficit of 2,790 units. Corn is a perfect substitute for rice for 
the Filipinos.  It is estimated that about 15% of the country’s 
population has utilized corn as their staple food (DA-BAS, 2012).        

Majority of operational corn mills in the country are situated 
along the highway where three-phase electrical line is available. 
Current design of operational corn mills still utilizes emery stone 
for its degemination process, steel roller for its milling process 
and oscillating sifter that all requires huge amount power. The 
purpose of this research was to develop a new type of corn mill 
that can be used in the countryside particularly in remote areas  
which  can move from one place to another. 
 
Based on the results of performance testing, the developed 
jeep-mounted corn mill has an input capacity of 930 to 1,050 
kg per hr with output recovery of 68% and degermination 
efficiency of 84%.  The developed corn mill system is comprised 
of degerminator, rotary mill, and a rotary sifter and equipped 
with a pre-cleaner (destoner and winnower), two elevators and 
a suction blower.  It is powered by 4DR6 60 HP, 4 cylinder diesel 
engine.   Cost of milling is estimated at less than one peso per 
kg output.  The developed corn mill technology can be used by 
farmers’ cooperatives and local entrepreneurs who  are engaged  
in custom-milling business or the production of corn grits for 
animal feeds.

Design, Testing and Evaluation 
of Jeep-Mounted Corn Mill 

Figure 8. Jeep-Mounted Corn Mill

MA Gragasin, JP Illustrisimo, IL Sapalare and RC Martinez
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Majority of corn shellers in the Visayas and Mindanao  
areas are not capable of efficiently removing corn cobs 
from corn grains. Likewise, majority of corn farmers are 

drying their produce on  the highway.  Thus, stones  accumulate  
in the corn grains during drying. These scenarios would result 
to presence of tiny stones in the corn grains that could damage 
the screen of the degerminator.   Likewise,  the  high presence 
of corn cobs  could clog the degerminator during milling. To 
address these problems, PHilMech is  currently developing an 
appropriate pre-cleaner and elevator for PHilMech Compact Corn 
Mill.

Detailed designs of pre-cleaner and elevator were already 
drawn using AutoCAD software. These detailed designs  were 
submitted to ACT Machineries, the partner local manufacturer in 
the fabrication of the prototype unit.  The prototype unit features 
a batch-type pre-cleaner and elevator.

A batch-type pre-cleaner has a winnower and de-stoner. In the 
design, the winnower was placed on top of the de-stoner so that 
air velocity coming from the de-stoner can be recycled for the 
winnower. On the other hand, in the design of elevator, bucket-
type was considered as design for the two elevators of corn mill 
with capacity of 350 to 700 kg/hr. The capacity of elevator can 
be controlled using a regulator device. The first elevator serves 
the loading of raw and clean corn grains to the pre-cleaner and 
the degermer while the second elevator handles the loading of 
degermed corn kernels and corn grits no. 6 and 8.

The selected local manufacturer  has  already fabricated and 
delivered the bucket-type elevator at  PHilMech. The researchers 
are still waiting the completion and delivery of pre-cleaner unit. 

Design and Development of Pre-cleaner and 
Elevator of PHilMech Compact Corn Mill

Figure 9. Pre-cleaner and elevator of 
PHilMech Compact Corn Mill 
(Prototype unit)

MA Gragasin, RC Martinez, J Illustrisimo  and CRD Suan
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A centrifugal huller was developed through adapting the 
impact huller for brown rice milling.  Performance for 
different varieties of adlay was established particularly 

pulot, kiboa and gullian.  The developed huller for adlai was 
field tested in Malaybalay, Bukidnon as part of the High Value 
Commercial  Crops Development Program.  

The adlai huller is composed of three major components, 
namely: the centrifugal huller, the cleaning unit and the 
separation unit.  Hulling is achieved by means of the centrifugal 
force exerted on the grain through the rotational inertia in 
the hulling impeller and effect of impact to a rubber ring 
surrounding the impeller huller.  The cleaning unit is composed 
of an aspiration system separating the hull from the hulled and 
unhulled adlai grains  and channeled to the separation unit.  The 
mixture of hulled grains and unhulled adlai is separated through 
a perforated screen rotating at low RPM.  The unhulled adlai 
grains are returned to the centrifugal huller by means of an 
aspirated return mechanism.

Pulot exhibited the best variety used with a grain-to-hull ratio 
of 0.6406.  Having a limited supply of adlai during the testing, 
pulot variety was  used for the succeeding test trials.  Based 
on the results of laboratory trials, the developed machine has a 
maximum whole grain recovery of 57.07% at an input capacity 
of 174.72 kg/hr when the feed opening is adjusted at two-thirds. 
While at field testing, a maximum whole grain recovery and 
hulling efficiency of 62.05% and 63% was attained at ½ shutter 
opening.

Development of Adlai Centriful Huller

Figure 10. Adlai Centrifugal Huller  
 (Prototype unit)

RP Gregorio, RC Martinez and  LJO Alarcio
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The program aimed to establish the effects of the increased 
distribution and utilization of the postproduction facilities 
(rice combine harvester and mechanical dryer) to the 

postproduction losses from harvesting up to drying of paddy 
in key rice producing areas of Isabela, Nueva Ecija, Camarines 
Sur, Iloilo, Leyte, Negros Oriental, Bukidnon, Agusan del Sur, 
Compostela Valley and South Cotabato. This research is 
comprised of three studies namely (1) Provincial Profiling 
of the Postproduction System, (2) Role of Women in the 
Postproduction and (3) Postproduction Loss Assessment.

More than half of the farmer-respondents sell their harvest 
right after threshing. Bulk of the paddy are procured as wet 
and dried by traders and millers. Participation of women is 
seen mostly during harvest and threshing operations. Except 
for Bukidnon and Negros Oriental, high utilization rate of rice 
combine harvester (RCH) has been observed in all project sites. 
Unavailable rice hull in proximity where the functional flatbed 
dryers are situated   has constrained  its full utilization. 

Data of the actual postproduction losses are being consolidated 
and tabulated. Physical and milling analyses of samples are 
still on-going. Results of this research will serve as reference 
for future government programs and policies related to loss 
reduction.

Program on Determining the Effects 
of Paddy Postproduction Mechanization 

to the Postproduction Losses

Figure 11. Harvesting using the rice 
combine harvester

Figure 12. Farmers using the flatbed dryer 

AR Salvador, MMN Dulay, DJN Bernardo, JT Ceynas, KR Ligbawan, ZLL Cabanayan, 
 MB Sawit, CMM Palma, CC Santia, DC Fetalvero and MFH Bingcan
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Insect infestation in stored products has been controlled 
with the use of chemical pesticides. However, chemicals 
tend to select for resistant or tolerant pest population. 

Moreover, extensive use of chemical pesticides can kill beneficial 
organisms, such as natural enemies of arthropod pests. With the 
rising problem on the development of resistance, coupled with 
the risk of harmful residues on stored commodities, there is a 
need to search for other alternative control methods.

Biological control of stored insect pests using natural enemies 
like predators, parasitoids and entomopathogens are now being 
recognized for its efficacy in controlling  insect pest because of 
its minimal impact on humans and the environment. However, 
no single biocontrol agent can effectively suppress the existing 
problem of insect infestation in storage.  

Hence, the use of multiple biological control agents. This 
may sufficiently achieve pest suppression and may provide 
an advantage over the use of a single specific natural enemy. 
Understanding the interaction among natural enemies is 
therefore very important for implementing effective pest control 
stratégies.

At PHilMech, the hemipteran predator, Xylocoris flavipes (Reuter), 
the hymenopteran parasitoid, Choetosphila elegans (Westwood)  
and the two entomopathogen, Metarhizium anisopliae and 
Bueveria bassiana were tested to determine if their individual or 
combined use would protect stored grain from infestation by 
both internal and external insect pest. 

Bio-Ecological Studies and Efficacy of Single 
and Combined Use of Selected Biocontrol Agents 

against Insect Pests in Storage

Figure 13. A Parasitoid Xylocoris flavipes  
(Reuter)  

Continued on next page...

MV dela Cruz, VG Mesa, A Mangoba and M Acda 
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Based on the  three  trials conducted, application of predator 
X. flavipes alone supressed R. dominica, O. surinamensis and T. 
castaneum population density and F1 progeny by 20, 47, 3 % and 
15, 71 ,9% respectively at room temperature.  Combined used of 
predator X. flavipes and the parasitoid C. elegans have increased 
suppression in population density and F1 progeny of the three  
aforementioned test prey than the single effect of X. flavipes by 
67,  65,  16 and 85,  60,17% , respectively. Pathogenecity test of 
entomopathogen, Metarhizium anisopliae alone in R. dominica, 
O. surinamensis and T. castaneum resulted to 73.7, 75 and 38.1 
% mortality respectively, 21 days after treatment. Bauveria 
bassiana, on the otherhand caused 64, 65.6 and 76.5 % mortality 
to R. dominica, O. surinamensis and T. castanuem,  21 days after 
treatment. If given a free choice, X. flavipes was able to prey 
on M. anisopliae and B. bassiana infected O. surinamensis, R. 
dominica and T. castaneum.  

Mortality incurred in both entomopathogens treated and 
untreated preys have no significant difference with <60%. Given 
no choice, mortality incurred by X. flavipes is higher with >70% 
mortality on both treated and untreated preys.

from previous page...

Figure 14. B parasitoid Choetosphila 
elegans
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Conservation of cassava is hindered by its highly perishable 
nature. It requires immediate processing to ensure stability 
during storage and  minimize postharvest losses. The field 

observation showed  that  dried cassava  can be contaminated 
with mold that could be mycotoxin producers. 

This project  aims  to determine the extent of microbial and 
mycotoxin contamination of  raw cassava and its by products,  
chips and flour. Two hundred fifteen samples were collected 
from Bicol region, Central Visayas and Metro Manila. 

From 215 samples collected, 105 were already analyzed for 
aflatoxin content.  Only six out of 105 contain aflatoxin ranging 
from 2 to 44 ppb.  The rest were below detection limit of 0.3ppb. 

For microbial analysis, the dominant fungi isolated  were 
Penicillium islandicum, Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus niveus, 
Aspergillus ochraceous, Aspergillus fumigatus, Aspergillus 
japonicas, Rhizomucor pusillus, Fusarium sp., Rhizopus stolonifer, 
and Lasiodiplodia theobromae. Presence of other mycotoxins like 
ochratoxin will be monitored.

Microbiota and Mycotoxin of Cassava

Figure 15. Microbial analysis

Figure 16. Cassava samples

ER Regpala,  DG Alvindia, MA Acda and L Lacanilao
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Huge amount of sweet potato vines (SPV) are commonly 
discarded and burned in the field after harvesting of 
sweet potato roots. In this project, SPV were recovered, 

processed into silage (Figure 17) and used as feed for livestock. 
The aim is to determine the financial and environmental 
performance of converting sweet potato vines into feeds. 

Feeding ensiled SPV was initially done for cattle. The financial 
benefit of using ensiled SPV for feeding cattle was determined. 
Likewise, the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of burning SPV in 
the field was estimated and compared with the GHG emissions of 
converting SPV into silage. 

Initial livestock feeding activities revealed that animals that fed 
with 50% ensiled SPV had the highest daily weight gain. This 
indicated that ensiled SPV can be a good feed enhancer for 
improving weight gain performance of fattening cattle. 

Financial analysis indicated that the use of ensiled SPV provided 
an additional income for the livestock growers. Likewise, the 
conversion of SPV into silage significantly mitigated the amount of 
GHG emission from open burning of discarded SPV in the field. 

Pilot Testing of Postharvest System                               
in Converting Sweet Potato Vines as Feeds 

for Livestock

Figure 17. Ensiling System of SPV 

ED Flores, RSM Dela Cruz, MCR Antolin and GF Aninipot
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Determination of moisture content at various stages of 
coffee production is one critical factor  in terms of quality 
and cost control. Inefficient and ineffective process 

and instruments in moisture content (MC) determination may 
cause huge quantitative and qualitative losses in the entire 
coffee industry. Drying, storage, marketing and roasting are four 
important aspects of coffee handling where moisture content 
plays an important role.

In the Philippines, empirical method is the most common 
practice in determining moisture content of coffee beans.  This  
may vary in accuracy because of different standards and human 
perception .  While the international market is flooded with 
various coffee moisture meters, prohibitive cost prevents  local 
coffee farmers and traders from acquiring said technologies. 

This project  aims  to develop an inexpensive, simple yet 
accurate MC level assessment to address the subjectivity and 
slow process of empirical moisture content determination 
commonly practiced by farmers and small traders.

Shown in Figures 18 and 19 are CAD-generated drawing and 
prototype unit moisture meter for coffee beans and parchments. 
The prototype unit is composed of three major components: 
(1) two-concentric cylinder test chamber; (2)  encasement to 
contain the circuit and other accessories and (3) menu panel 
for control and measurement selections. It is  micro-controller 
based with LED read out panel. Validation and initial field test 
results  yielded a relatively accurate moisture meter using the 
generated calibration model. The technology will be completed 
in 2017.

Development of Non-Destructive Moisture 
Meter for Dried Coffee Beans 

Figure 18. CAD-generated drawing of the 
prototype  coffee moisture meter

Figure 19. Prototype  coffee moisture   
                   meter

AC Joaquin, MEV Ramos,  RC Martinez and  PM Pilar
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Keeping the quality of coffee  is the key in maintaining  the  
country’s foothold in the world market (Philippine Coffee 
Board, 2009).  The nonsorting of coffee beans  is one 

reason for the low quality of roasted coffee.  The different grades 
also command different pricing schemes.

Commercial coffee sorter is limited in use by large commercial 
assemblers because of its high investment cost. The uniformity 
in shape and color results to better quality of roasted beans.  
Presence of impurities results  to  off-flavors according 
to  commercial roasters. Supply and value chain studies 
have identified coffee sorting particularly on color should be 
developed and made available at the farm level of operation.

The quality and color sorter should address the need at 
the trader’s  level of operation, where maximum impact for 
maintaining coffee bean quality could be established.  The 
envisioned color sorter should be comparable with existing 
imported machines.

The sorter when developed shall have an ideal capacity of 300 
to 400 kg per hour and capable of sorting different varieties of 
Philippine coffee.  It should also be capable of separating dried 
beans from  green beans.

       Design and Development of a Green 
Coffee Bean Sorter

Figure 20. Performance testing of 
aspirator (pre-cleaner) for green 
coffee sorter

Figure 21. Determination of visual quality 
appearances

RC Martinez, RP Gregorio and CPR Magsino
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An improved greenhouse-type solar dryer (GTSD) retrofitted 
with biomass  furnace was designed and fabricated to 
establish the coffee drying requirement of end-users 

in terms of capacity, technical performance, operational and 
management requirement, and socio-economic parameters. 

The developed GTSD  has a dimension of 7.2 m x 5.1 m x 2.67 m 
(L x W x H). The dryer, with a capacity of 180 kg, operates without 
access to grid-electricity, thus, a solar panel with a controller and 
battery was installed at Lipa, Batangas, Lupon, Davao Oriental 
and Cabuyao, Laguna with a 600-watt rating, 450-watt and 600-
watt, respectively.  Likewise, the dryer includes a biomass-fired 
furnace using suitable biomass materials as fuel. The blower and 
feeding auger of the furnace are also battery operated. A wiper 
motor was utilized as drive of ricehull auger. For ricehull as fuel, 
the fabricated furnace has a consumption of 10 kg/hr.  The dryer 
was then modified by replacing the UV stabilized polyethylene 
plastic sheet roofing with polycarbonate material.

Drying trials were conducted to test the performance of the 
dryers compared to traditional sun drying. Results of the trials 
showed that drying time of Robusta coffee  berries   in non-
modified greenhouse dryer in Lipa, Batangas ranged from 6 to 
7 days compared to 13 to 14 days drying time when sun dried. 
Depulped Robusta coffee were dried for 4 to 5 days and coffee 
berries  for 5 to 6 days in modified greenhouse dryer in Lupon, 
Davao Oriental. Drying time of sun drying for depulped coffee 
ranged from 7 to 8 days while 10 to 11 days for coffee berries. 

Initial findings of field testing of modified dryer in Cabuyao, 
Laguna showed that Liberica and Robusta coffee berries were 
dried for 10 days and 7 days, respectively, compared to sun 
drying of 16 days and 14 days, respectively. The maximum 
temperature inside the non-modified and improved dryer reached 
60°C and 80°C, respectively, during day time. Results of oven 
drying method showed that the final moisture content of the 
dried parchment and coffee berries varied from 8 to 9%. 

Based on the results, GTSD had faster drying time than 
traditional solar drying by 45 to 50% and had better dried 
product. The solar panel and  biomass furnace feature of the 
dryer for off-grid operation offered fexibility for all weather and 
year- round operation.

Development of Improved Drying 
Technologies for Coffee Beans

Figure 22. Improved GTSD installed in 
Lupon, Davao Oriental

Figure 23. Field testing of non-modified 
GTSD for coffee berries in Lipa, 
Batangas

RC Martinez, RE Daquila, and MaEV Ramos, VC Largado and DM Nidoy
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The Greenhouse-Type Solar Dryer (GTSD) retrofitted with 
biomass furnace was developed as a further improvement 
of the Multi-Commodity Solar Tunnel Dryer (MCSTD) to 

facilitate convenient regular mixing of the fermented cacao 
beans during periods of continuous rainfall. 

The dryer has three major components: (1) drying section where 
cocoa beans are loaded, (2) fans to exhaust heated air, and (3) 
furnace system to supplement heating during night time and 
during rainy periods.  It has a dimension of  13.2 m x 7.56 m x 
3.48 m (L x W x H). 

The dryer was designed in such a way that the operator 
can enter inside during operation. A 0.15 mm UV stabilized 
polyethylene plastic sheet cover of the dryer served as its roofing 
material. The dryer was installed on a concrete pavement 
which served as its heat collector during periods of good or fine 
weather. The dryer has two walkways, 0.88 m wide in between 
drying beds.

Results of the drying trials showed that drying time was 77.5 
hours in the GTSD as compared to that of the 129 hours drying 
time in the greenhouse dryer commonly used by the cacao 
processors. 

The temperature inside the dryer ranged from 40.5 °C to 55.2 
°C during daytime compared to the ambient temperature range 
of 28.3 °C to  35.5 °C. With supplemental heating at night, the 
temperature ranged from 27.7 °C to 38.2 °C as compared to the 
ambient temperature of 23.6 °C to 28 °C. The quality analysis of 
the samples showed that GTSD produced well dried and browner 
cacao beans as compared to the Cocoaphil greenhouse dryer. 
The average bean recovery in GTSD was 44.8 % as compared to 
43.6 % in MCSTD and 41.4 % in Cocoaphil greenhouse dryer. 

 Field Testing of  Improved Drying 
Technology for Fermented Cacao Beans

Figure 24. Greenhouse Type Solar Dryer 
for Fermented Cacao Beans

Figure 25. Field testing of GTSD for 
fermented cacao beans

RC Martinez, RE Daquila, and MaEV Ramos and VC Largado
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Optimization of Pectin Extraction from 
Cacao Pod Husks

The cacao (Theobroma cacao L.) pod is generally composed 
of husk and mucilaginous pulp surrounding the beans. 
About 90% of the pod is discarded as waste and remain 

underexploited. The pod husks are traditionally disposed to rot in 
the farms resulting to a waste management problem especially 
that the demand for chocolates is increasing. An economical 
and environment-friendly way to deal with this is to extract pectin 
from the pod husks. Various techniques have been employed in 
the recovery and extraction of pectins from the cacao pod husks 
with varying levels of success, with respect to yield and quality 
of pectin extracted. However, little attention has been paid to the 
pectins extracted from different clones of cacao and the use of 
acid other than citric and hydrochloric acid. 

The main objectives of the study are  to develop an extraction 
process that will provide the highest pectin yield, and to 
determine the quantitative properties of the pectin.   Activities 
accomplished were preparation of samples, preparation of 
experiental setup, extraction of pectin and optimization process.

The cacao clones used in the study were BR 25, F 1, K 1, K 2, UF 
18 and UIT 1. The husks of each clone were hydrolyzed using 
three different acids (i.e. citric acid, hydochloric acid (HCl) and 
tartaric acid) (Figure 26). Initial tests produced very dark pectin 
powders thus, sodium metabisulphite was used to preserve the 
light color of the pod husk. Based on percent recovery,  UF 18 
was found to be the best choice for the production of pectin as 
it has the highest amount of pectin recovered regardless of the 
acid used for hydrolysis.

Activities related to the optimization of cacao pectin will 
include determination of methoxyl content, galacturonic acid, 
degree of esterification, viscosity, gel grade and setting time 
and temperature. Other assays will also be conducted such as 
test for fiber content, presence of heavy metals, detection of 
Salmonella spp. and percent loss during drying.

Figure 26. Optimized cacao pectin

AM Tuates, MPD Veneracion, RS Rodulfo and OA Capariño
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Cellulose Acetate from Cacao Pod Husk-
Chitosan Blend (Cacph-Cs) as a Biosorbent

In the cocoa crop, only the beans ( 10% fresh weight of the 
cacao fruit) are commercially valuable. The mature fruits of 
cacao are harvested and opened to extract the wet beans. 

After fermentation of surrounding pulp, the dried beans are 
used as the commercial form of cocoa, employed mainly for the 
chocolate industry but also for the pharmaceutical and cosmetic 
industries. 

Cacao pod husks constitute the remnants following removal 
of the cocoa beans and pulp from the mature fruit. The husks 
account for 52 to 76% of the pod wet weight and are considered 
an undesirable waste product of the cocoa industry. Frequently, 
the husks are left to decompose, sometimes on the cacao 
plantation, which generates foul odors and becomes a significant 
potential source of botanical disease inoculum like black pod rot. 

With the development of nanotechnology having high specific 
surface area and highly porous with highly pore interconnectivity 
composites can be used for further applications such as a 
biosorbent for filtration of waste water.

The study will use nano-composite from novel clay reinforced 
to cellulose acetate derived from cacao pod husk to develop 
and fabricate a biosorbent fiber for filtration system. Cellulose 
acetate from cacao pod husk was produced from different 
varieties of cacao namely BR25, F1, K1, K2, UF18 and UIT.
The study will use nano-composite from novel clay reinforced to 
cellulose acetate . 

Figure 27. FTIR spectra of cellulose 
acetate standard and CA from 
different varieties of Cacao.

 JJ Monserate, JR Salazar,  AM Tuates Jr. and OA Caparino
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The Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra of 
acetylated cellulose shows obvious evidence of acetylation with 
three important ester bonds appearing at 1750, 1370, 1230 cm-1 
which belong to carbonyl C=O stretching of ester, C-H stretching 
in –O(C=O)-CH3, and C-O stretching of acetyl group, respectively. 
Another important aspect observed in the acetylated cellulose 
spectra is the decreasing absorption intensity of the peak at 
3430 cm-1 assigned to the stretching vibrations of the O-H when 
compared to native cellulose. 

Preparation of cellulose acetate composite, preparation of 
biosorption column, characterization of composite materials 
and testing and evaluation of nano-composite materials  are  
on-going.

Figure 28. A precipitation of CA (left); 
filtration of CA (right)
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Figure 29. Detached pod assay after  
seven  days of incubation 

Figure 30. Black pod rot on cacao pods

Epiphytic and Endophytic Microorganism as 
Biocontrol Agents of Black Pod Rot 

(Phytophthora spp.) of Cacao (Theobroma cacao)

Cacao is one of the emerging cash crops in the Philippines 
as cacao beans are used to manufacture chocolate. 
However,  devastating to cocoa production  is  the black 

pod disease caused by several Phytophthora spp., predominantly 
Phytophthora palmivora (Butl.) Combined pod losses generally 
exceed 80% under traditional management. Most of the cacao 
production area in the Philippines is organic, so that only cultural 
and biological approaches are viable disease management 
options. In this context and from the perspective of Integrated 
Pest Management (IPM), biological control is an additional 
method that can help in reducing the disease to economically 
viable levels, with a concomitant decrease in the use of 
chemicals (Krauss and Soberanis 2001). Biocontrol of frosty pod 
rot and BP has shown potential. 

The close association of microbial epiphytes and endophytes 
with plants offers a unique opportunity for their potential 
application in plant protection and biological control. 
Microorganisms living inside the plant tissues (endophytes) 
and on surfaces (epiphytes) form associations ranging from 
pathogenic to symbiotic. 

The project aims to isolate microorganisms as BCA of BP of 
cacao.  Epiphytic and endophytic microorganisms were isolated 
from pods, stems, leaves and flower cushions. Bacterial isolates 
were identified using BIOLOG (Bacillus licheformis, Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus pumilus, Enterobacter hormschei, 
Paanibacillus pabuli, Bacillus subtilis and Klebsialla amytoca) 
while fungal isolates were identified using traditional cultural 
identification method. These endophyte and epiphyte isolates 
were tested against black pod causing pathogen, Phytophthora 
palmivora, using dual incubation method for bacteria and pre-
colonized plate and detached pod assay for fungi. Isolates, 15 
bacteria (Bacillus spp.) and 15 fungi (Trichoderma spp.), which 
showed potential antagonistic property on the tests conducted 
were applied on cacao pods during cherelle stage. These were 
evaluated every 14 days for the presence/absence of cherelle 
wilt, frosty pod, and black pod until harvesting stage.

DG Alvindia, MA Acda and MF de Guzman
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Molecular Identification of Bacterial, Fungal 
and Yeast Isolates from Cacao Beans

Living components, especially microorganisms in 
postharvest, with their diversity, dynamics, and rich 
associations, are not fixed, but undergo change with 

time and locality. Basic research into these local relationships 
situates, validates, and updates knowledge, with the 
accumulating data guiding applied research of its specific 
directions (recently facilitated by building searchable databases). 
Thus, situated basic information and innovation are inseparable 
in sustainable agriculture, deserving equivalent attention and 
investment. 

This study endeavors to support primarily PHilMech’s basic 
researches on important microorganisms by developing 
the capability of the Center in the molecular identification of 
bacteria, yeast and fungi, currently those isolated from cacao, 
since identification is the first step in their management.

Forty-four  isolates of bacteria, yeast and fungi were already 
processed using target sequencing of 16S rDNA gene (for 
bacteria) and nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer 
(ITS) region (for yeast and fungi). Another 20 isolates of the 
microorganisms are for optimization. Contamination of control 
in polymerase chain reaction and achieving pure amplification 
of the target sequence has become long-standing problems. 
But  these have been gradually addressed. Analyses for 
species assignments are being done using multiple sequence 
alignments, nucleotide substitution saturation test and model 
selection, and phylogenetic tree reconstruction.

Figure 31. Optimization of PCR protocols 
for bacterial samples using 16S 
rDNA target sequence. M, DNA 
ladder; 1-12, PCR products (1.5 
kbp) of DNA samples; C- control 
(no DNA).

AA dela Fuente and DG Alvindia
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Development Of Sensor Devices For Cacao 
Quality Measurement

Most of the cacao processors buy cacao from farmer 
growers in the form of wet beans. After harvesting 
and collecting the cacao pods, the farmer perform pod 

breaking, cutting the pod in half, and then scooping to remove 
the beans out of the pods. The scooped wet beans are then put 
inside woven polypropylene sacks to keep the seed pulp juice 
from dripping out.

To avoid a low-quality product and to reduce defects during the 
production process, it is desirable to detect defects at an early 
stage of cocoa processing and to initiate remedial action as fast 
as possible. This research explores the applicability of electronic 
nose as potential objective tool assessing the conditions of the 
cocoa beans, the raw materials used in the food industry. The 
availability of an instrument to determine the initial condition of 
wet cacao bean is an initial step towards improving the supply of 
good quality and Grade 1 cacao bean.

The general objective of the project is to develop a sensor- based 
instrument for determining freshness and quality measurement 
of freshly harvested wet cacao bean. To establish the operating 
parameters to fabricate  the working prototype of cacao quality 
sensor,  several laboratory analyses were conducted for the 
collection of standards and evaluation of the quality of newly 
harvested cacao beans. 

The parameters  were  sugar (%brix) with the result ranging from 
11-20% brix;  alcohol content; acidity which revealed no pattern; 
salinity ranging from 0-0.3% and color which have no pattern. 
Fabrication of the working prototype is on-going activity. The 
main measurement instrument is the  Digital Refractometer. 
The instrument is capable of measuring  Brix, Salinity, Alcohol, 
Refraction Index, and Temperature by just calibrating/
programming and downloading the scale to the instrument. 

Figure 32. Prototype sensory device for 
cacao

RP Gregorio, RC Martinez and LG Bermudez
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Design  and  Evaluation of a PTO-
driven Cultivator Cum Weeder-Fertilizer                           

Applicator for Cassava and Sugarcane Farms

This project aims to develop a cultivator cum weeder-
fertilizer applicator  with the power take off (PTO) of a 
tractor. The cultivator-weeder-fertilizer applicator would 

greatly increase productivity, which answers the need of the 
growing demand of cassava and sugarcane production. It would 
provide a solution to the problem of low productivity and scarcity 
of skilled labor during weeding and fertilizer application. 

Benchmarking activities through Key Informant Interviews (KII) 
and surveys were conducted in seven provinces (Pampanga, 
Ifugao, Quirino, Isabela, Batangas, Iloilo, and Negros Occidental) 
to assess the existing practices of cassava and sugarcane 
farmers. At the same time, existing machinery  used for weeding 
and fertilizer application were identified and documented.

Based on the results or data gathered, four  design concepts 
were generated.  These design concepts were presented 
to cassava and sugarcane farmers/planters to know their 
comments and suggestions for the improvement of the design. 
Based on the suggestions of  the farmers, two  final designs 
were generated. The first design of cultivator cum weeder-
fertilizer applicator will be attached to commercially available 
four wheel tractors and the other design will be attached to hand 
tractors. This is to maximize the use of farmer’s existing tractors. 

Figure 33. KII and surveys determining 
the practices of cassava and  
sugarcane farmers

Figure 34. Consultation meeting with 
cassava and sugarcane farmers 

DV Mateo, FL Mercado and RC Martinez
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Design and Development of Harvester             
for Medium-Scale Sugarcane Farm

The project was conducted to increase the efficiency of 
sugarcane harvesting operation in medium-scale farm by 
30% through mechanization. Specifically, the project aimed 

to (1) design a prototype sugarcane mechanical harvester for 
medium-scale farm, that is 20% lower in cost; (2) fabricate the 
prototype medium-scale mechanical harvester with a capacity 
of 5TC/h; (3) test and evaluate the prototype; and (4) finalize the 
design and testing of the sugarcane harvester.

In 2016,  the  following activities were accomplished:
1. Procurement of driving mechanisms asssembly of the 

mechanical harvester
• Completed the delivery, acceptance and inspection of major 

sugarcane harvester parts such as the power pack and 
hydraulic, engine drive, chassis and differential assembly

2. Fabrication and installation of the  major components of the 
sugarcane harvester specified on the procurement plans on 
the driving mechanisms assembly  have been completed .

3. Dry-run evaluation of the sugarcane harvester
•  Finalized the position of the engine and hydraulic assembly 

(pumps, motors, hoses, tanks) based on the result on the 
engine testing.

•  Completed the fabrication of the minor parts such as based 
cutter, crop divider and roller conveyor assembly based on 
the duties and responsibilities signed on the MOA between 
PHilMech and MIAP (project collaborator).

4. Modification/Debugging of the sugarcane harvester
• Engine and hydraulic pump layout
• Hydraulic and fuel tank relocation
• Wheel rim attachment to the differential
• Base cutter, knockdown roller, crop divider and lower roller 

actual location
• Steering wheel assembly location based on the modified 

tracked system
5. Procurement of hydraulic components and mechanical 

components on the transmission assembly of the sugarcane 
harvester prototype.

Figure 35. Sugarcane harvester prototype

NT Asuncion, RC Nodora Jr. and RB Villacorte
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Pilot Testing of Coconut Water Processing 
Enterprise on Selected Areas in the Philippines

The general objective of the project is to pilot test the 
PHilMech developed coconut water (CCW) pasteurizer 
integrated to a copra and VCO processing system. Two 

location sites were identified for the project namely: (1) Pili, 
Camarines Sur and (2) Pantukan, Compostela Valley.

Around 160 farmers and  10  traders were interviewed for the 
socio-economic survey in Pantukan, Compostela Valley. Key 
informants such as farmer leaders, barangay officials, DA 
and Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA) officials were likewise 
interviewed on the coconut industry situation in the area. Last 
November 2016, the cooperator from Compostela Valley started 
to build their counterpart processing building that will house the 
VCO and cocowater processing facilities and equipment. 
 
Together with a farmer’s association, a three-week processing 
operation of the coconut water processing system in Pili, 
Camarines Sur was conducted. Simultaneous with the 
processing operations, two batches of hands-on training courses 
were given to 35 members of the prospective cooperator. Market 
scanning and survey were initially done in Bicol to gather data on 
consumer preference.  

Future activities in Bicol are: benchmark survey, profiling in 
terms of CCW quality and the operation of the integrated 
processing system with the identified cooperator operating and 
managing the processing enterprise. The forthcoming activities 
in Compostela Valley will be the commissioning and testing 
of CCW facilities, conduct of physico-chemical properties of 
coconut, actual operation of CCW processing, shelf life study, 
and product marketing.

GB Calica, OA Capariño, RSM dela Cruz, MD Torres and LAD Alfonso

Figure 36. Hands-on Training on CCW 
Processing
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Market Analysis of Minimally Processed Shallots                                                                              
and Bulb Onion Products  in the Philippines

The general objective of the project is to conduct a 
market analysis of minimally-processed and processed 
onion products in the domestic and international food 

industries. 

Preliminary results showed that the estimated annual demand 
and supply for minimally-processed bulb onions  were around 
7,830 mt and 496 mt, respectively while the estimated annual 
demand for imported onion powder was 3,557.25 mt. On the 
other hand, estimated annual demand for minimally-processed 
shallot was 1,080 mt. Quality requirements of these products 
were identified as well. 

Meat processing, fast-food and snack-food manufacturing 
industries are the identified consumers of the minimally-
processed and processed onion products. The fast-food industry 
required about 89% of the peeled onions annual demand 
while 11% was for the meat processing industry. Around 62% 
of imported powdered onion was demanded by the meat 
processing industry while 34% and 4% by snack-food and fast-
food industries, respectively.

Initial assessment of the potential recovery of powdered onion 
showed that Australian shallot had recovery rate of 13.57%, 
Batanes variety with 8.06% and red bulb had 7.95%. 

Results will be validated in the future processing activities in 
Ilocos. The data from the processing trials will be used in the 
pre-FS preparation for the minimally-processed  shallots and 
powdered onions.  

Figure 37. Onion farmer bagging his newly 
harvested onions

GB Calica, JMC San Pedro and RSM dela Cruz
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Laboratory and Field Testing 
of Onion Seeder

Intensive laboratory and field testing of the 10-row onion 
mechanical seeder (10-ROMS) should be done to gather 
additional information that will further improve the adoption 

of the technology.

The general objective of the study is to evaluate the laboratory 
and field performances of the different models of onion seeder. 
As of now, there are two (2) already tested models of onion 
seeder. The first model, (Model 1) was subjected to laboratory 
and field testing last September 2016. 

The 10-ROMS Model 1 was then brought to the fabricator for the 
modifications to develop the Model 2. Two prototypes of Model 
2 were fabricated for the laboratory and field testing. The two 
(2) prototypes were tested at fourteen (14) different sites in the 
provinces of Pangasinan and Nueva Ecija. The different project 
sites were then monitored for seedling establishment. Different 
soil texture, variety of seeds, and speed of operation were 
considered in the analysis of data. 

Figure 38. Field testing of onion seeder  

MG Corpuz, EB Flores, RSM dela Cruz and DR Miranda
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Development of Computer Vision System (CVS)
for Mango Sorting and Grading

Philippine mango exports face strict quality requirements 
thus cautious adherence to quality and size provisions by 
importing countries is observed. The country has to comply 

with standards of the international market (Altmera et al, 2007). 
In developing countries, sorting is predominantly done manually 
and requires highly skilled personnel to perform the task. It is 
time consuming, laborious and expensive (Briones et al 2013). It 
requires high operating cost. Low efficient sorting is vulnerable 
to damage due to inappropriate handling. 

The  limitation of human skills was an old issue in 
mechanization,  which over the years was addressed to 
sustain the fast increasing number of consumers. Computer 
imaging and machine vision in sorting and grading is one of 
the promising advancement of technology. The computer 
application allows sorting and grading to work more rapidly 
and precisely in a highly objective manner. This project aims 
to develop a computer vision system (CVS) to mango quality 
sorting and grading at the exporters’ level of operation.

Phase 1 of the project aimed to establish a laboratory set-up 
to characterize individual mango samples based on weight, 
size, shape and external bruises.  Initial technical requirements 
and sorting parameters were established and resulted to the 
fabrication of laboratory unit CVS for fresh mango. 

The laboratory set-up consisted of two main components:         
(1) imaging chamber and (2) programming component 
provided by RoboRealm. The imaging chamber facilitates 
image acquisition of fresh mango fruits and is composed of 
three units high-definition cameras;  two  units modulated LED 
lights and semi-automated mango turning assembly which 
exposes the mango surfaces into  three  different angles. The 
RoboRealm software expedites image processing and statistical 
correlations. Initial assessment generated from the laboratory 
trials yielded promising results for size and weight parameters 
but needs further calibration for other external defects. The 
working prototype unit will be fabricated during the Phase 2 of 
the project. 

Figure 39. Actual laboratory set-up of CVS 
mango sorting system

Figure 40. Screenshot of image processing

AC Joaquin, MEV Ramos,  RC Martinez,  and  R Almerol
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Development of Commercial-Scale Belt-type Dryer 
with Combination  of Far-Infrared and Convection 

Heating for Rapid Drying of Mango Slices

The Philippines is the eight largest producer and exporter 
of mango in the world. Mango remains a seasonal crop 
despite  efforts to enable year round production. During 

the peak harvest season, processors will process as much dried 
mango as possible.

 In the Philippines, the conventional convection drying is the 
most common practice. Convection drying takes around 12to 
14 hours. Also, adding more cabinet dryers in order to increase 
drying capacity will require large processing area and might not 
be a cost-effective solution. 

This project aims to develop an efficient commercial-scale belt-
type dryer with combination far-infrared and convection heating 
(FIRCH) for rapid drying of mango slices. This technoology 
is seen to  reduce the drying cost and drying time. The 
combination of far-infrared with convection heating has been 
found to provide synergistic effect that results to faster and 
more efficient drying than simply infrared or convection heating.

To determine the parameters in the design and fabrication of the 
commercial-scale dryer, a laboratory set-up of two-stage FIRCH 
dryer was designed and fabricated. The laboratory dryer utilizes 
intermittent far-infrared heating during the first stage drying 
with an LPG-fired infrared heater with a wattage rating of 1740-
3500W as the source of heat and a convection cabinet dryer 
during the second stage with a temperature setting of 60ºC. 
Drying tests were done to investigate the effect of FIRCH on 
mango samples.  During the tests, an average gas consumption 
of 117.5g/h was established during the drying tests with an 
average of 340g of fresh mango samples. Dried mango samples 
were subjected to final moisture content determination, water 
activity and sensory evaluation. 

Figure 41. LPG-fired infrared ceramic 
heater

Figure 42. Second stage laboratory dryer

RC Martinez, RE Daquila, MEV Ramos and VC Largado
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Field Testing of PHilMech-developed 
Biodegradable Plastic  for Mango Fruit Bag

Mango is one of the most important fruits produced in 
the Philippines. Ranked as  third on  export volumes 
of fruit crops, mango production has established a 

thriving market both in domestic and international setting (DA 
BAS 2014). The Philippines is considered one of the countries 
producing the best fresh mangoes in the world. Mangoes grow 
in most parts of the country and have yielded year round supply. 
Mango is also a county’s priority  crop being supported by major 
programs of DA, DOST, DTI and DOT. 

However, due to improper production and handling practices, 
as well as widespread infestation of  pests and diseases, 
the country still has not maximized its potential in terms of 
mango production. To address these problems, the Philippine 
government has  established production protocols for mango 
including Integrated Pest Management (IPM) systems to prevent 
damage  from pests and diseases. 

Among the popular practices to control pest and disease 
infestation duringthe fruit development stage is fruit bagging. 
Fruit bags commonly used by local farmers are made from 
paper materials specifically local and imported newspapers, 
magazines and brown paper bags. Even though a standard 
practice, paper materials still have several  setbacks including its 
susceptibility to damage when exposed to moist conditions as 
well as its one time use.
     
 The BPED-AWUIPDS created fruit bags using a recently 
developed biodegradable plastic material. Formulated from 
Polybutylene succinate (PBS) and cassava starch, the developed 
material has the added characteristic of   higher biodegradability 
as compared to other plastics. This material has great potential 
as an alternative to current plastic materials especially in the 
field of agriculture, as its biodegradability factor results to less 
land pollution and contamination. The resulting fruit bags have 
a dimension of 8” x 6”. A shade of blue was  incorporated to the 

Figure 43. PHilMech Fruit bag                              

Figure 44. Bagging of fruits

AM Tuates Jr., OA Capariño, RS Orquia, YJ Yonder and JCA Galvez
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Figure 45. Collected fruit drops

bags. Studies showed that blue color offers better protection 
against ultraviolet rays which  poses negative effects to mango 
fruits.

The study  aims to assess the technical and financial 
performance of the PHilMech developed  biodegradable 
plastic as mango fruit bag during the fruit development stage. 
Specifically, it aims to test the efficiency of the developed bags 
and its effects on the external and internal quality of mango 
fruits and  determine the financial benefit of using such material.    

The study employs four experimental bagging  treatments 
including: T1: PHilMech developed bioplastic fruit bag; T2: 
imported newspaper fruit bag; T3: local newspaper fruit bag; and, 
T4: unbagged/control. Currently, two experimental runs were 
being conducted at the province of Guimaras, specifically at  
BPI-NMRDC, San Miguel, Jordan and at a privategrower’s farm at 
Mclain, Buenavista. The first run includes one setup for each of 
the two locations. A second run has been setup on mid of March 
at the BPINMRDC Center. Still at the pre-harvest stage, frequency 
of fruit drops is being monitored on a weekly basis. 

 Significant observations noted on the first experimental 
run were: (1) the bioplastic fruit bags were observed to be 
susceptible/prone to wind damage, presumably due to its 
characteristics and thin structure; (2) the cooperating mango 
grower’s setup logged  the peak fruit drop frequency at T4 
(control group) while the BPI-NMRDC center setup recorded the 
highest at T1 (fruits bagged with bioplastic fruit bags); and (3) 
experimental fruits bagged under T2 (imported newspaper fruit 
bag) recorded the least fruit drop  frequencies in both of the two 
setups.  

As to  the biodegradability aspect of the  fruit bags, dropped 
bagging materials  were  checked for signs of degradation. 
Physical observations indicate that the bioplastic fruit bags 
showed  a more advanced rate of  degradation than the paper 
fruit bags.
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Inactivation of Microbial Pathogens 
on  Mango by Gamma Irradiation

In this present society where occurrences of several food-
related and food-borne illnesses have been reported, safety 
measures on food handling have become a great concern. 

Food irradiation is a promising new food safety technology 
that can eliminate disease-causing microorganisms. In the 
Philippines, food irradiation is seen to have a promising future for 
commercial use for fruits and vegetables like onions, garlic and 
spices, etc. The process is a phytosanitary measure required by 
a growing number of countries in exporting commodities to their 
ports.

Today, the available pythosanitary treatment for exporting 
mango is Vapor Heat Treatment (VHT), hence mango exporters 
are looking at irradiation as an alternative to VHT. Lacking 
though, are information on the radiation dosage that will kill the 
pathogenic microorganisms that cause postharvest diseases 
in mango. This study will provide the gaps in knowledge related 
to response of local strains of disease-causing pathogens in 
our mangoes to irradiation. The general objective of the project 
is to inactivate microbial pathogens in Philippine mango using 
gamma irradiation.

Two pathogens of mango, Lasiodiplodia theobromae and 
Colletotrichom gloeospoiroides were isolated and propagated for 
inactivation study.  In-vitro irradiation of the above pathogens 
was done at Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI) while 
the microbial growth observation for seven days after was 
done at the  PHilMech laboratory. The computed D values for L. 
theobromae and C. gloeospoiroides were established at 3.2 and 
1.2 kGy, respectively. The effect of irradiation on the microbial 
cells was observed using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). 

Figure 46. Microbial growth

Figure 47. Irradiated cells

ER Regpala, DG Alvindia, MA Acda and L Lacanilao
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Pre-harvest Treatment Using Microbial Control  
Agents Against Anthracnose  Infecting Mango

Farmers play a crucial role in the productivity of mango 
especially in the country where it is a major export 
commodity. Their production and export business is 

beset with technical problems with regards to high rejection 
rate due to anthracnose as well as the increasingly stringent 
MRL requirements of importing countries. The heavy chemical 
pesticide input they need to apply in the field automatically 
increases the environmental load of these harmful chemicals.
 
Anthracnose is a major postharvest disease of mango. The 
disease pathogen, Colletotrichum gleospoiroides, starts to 
infect during the flowering stage, lays inside the tissue of the 
infected fruit with no symptoms. Nevertheless, once the fruit are 
harvested and start to undergo ripening, anthracnose starts to 
manifest and totally destroy the mango fruit.
 
The present study  aims to increase recovery of quality 
mango using Microbial Control Agents against anthracnose. 
MCAs,  DGA02 (Trichoderma harzianum) and DGA14 (Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens) are being evaluated in different locations 
(PHilMech, Pangasinan and Samal Island). 

Experimental mango trees were identified and tagged. Spraying 
of MCA is being done every week while trapping activities 
are being done every 14 days to monitor the occurrence of 
anthracnose infecting fungi,  the  Colletotrichum gleospoiroides. 

Figure 48. Trapping activities 

Figure 49. Spraying of MCA 

RC Martinez, RE Daquila, MaEV Ramos and VC Largado
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Development and Promotion of Postharvest 
Equipment for Carrot Processing in BAPTC

At present, carrot washing is manually done in the 
Cordilleras where majority of carrots are grown. 
The operation is  laborious and  laborers are 

constantly exposed to chilly water during the washing 
operation. Manual washing damages the carrots 
which results to bruises. Moreover, there is no primary 
processing equipment for this root crop in the region. 

 This  project aims to develop a mechanical carrot washer 
and dryer with higher capacity (2,000 kg/hr), improved 
quality,  and saving on time and labor. The machine 
consists of loading conveyor, tumbler, center pipe with 
nozzle for water spraying and unloading conveyor with 
dryer.

A series of field testing and debugging  activities were 
conducted to establish the technical efficiency of the 
machine. Carrots were mechanically  washed at varying 
speed of 10 rpm, 12 rpm and 14 rpm for three input 
capacity of 50, 60 and 70 kg. The performance of the 
carrot washer was evaluated based on machine efficiency, 
bruising, electrical consumption and water consumption.

Figure 50. Mechanical carrot washer

Figure 51. Field testing 

DV Mateo, RC Martinez and CE Garcia
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Effect of Ethanol Vapor on the Quality 
of Tomato

Cherry and salad tomatoes are considered high value crops 
with prevailing farm gate prices ranging from P90 to 200/
kg and 50 to 60/kg respectively, during lean moths. This 

fresh produce provides  high income to  farmers during harvest. 
However, tomatoes  are highly perishable in nature  because of 
high respiration rate after harvest (Ritenour, M.A et.al., 1997). 
Significant losses are incurred during transport or distribution to 
considerable distant markets. The onset of rapid senescence is 
manifested by burst of ethylene bio-synthesis which can induce 
ripening and consequently rapid decay.                                                          

In order to maintain its quality and safety during transit and 
distribution, management of rapid ripening of tomato should 
be applied. At present technologies to manage or preserve 
the quality or at least prolong the shelf-life of climacteric fruits 
and vegetables are: temperature and humidity control and the 
selective use of controlled or modified atmosphere (Barth, et.al., 
1993).  

Recently, the rate of respiration in most of the fruits and 
vegetables can now be manipulated or slow down through 
inhibiting the biosynthesis of ethylene which is the enzyme 
responsible for ripening in fruits and vegetables including 
tomatoes.
 
Ethanol vapor treatment has been reported to suppress 
respiration, transpiration, and chlorophyll breakdown, and 
consequently prolonged shelf life of tomato and other 
climacteric fruits and vegetables. It reportedly suppressed 
ethylene production by inhibiting ACC oxidase activity which is 
the precursor enzyme in ethylene biosynthesis 
(Terai et, al., 2003).

Figure 52. Ethanol treated cherry tomatoes  

MV Dela Cruz, JLP Baligad and MA Acda 

Continued on next page...
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At  PHilMech, storage of cherry and salad tomatoes was 
conducted to ascertain the efficacy of ethanol vapor in extending 
the shelf-life and in maintaining the overall quality of tomato 
stored at ambient and 180C temperatures. A factorial experiment 
involving 500g of tomato samples was treated with 6% ethanol 
and packed in oriented polypropylene bag (1040x1080mm, 
thickness 30 µm) with two holes (5mm diameter) on both 
sides. Destructive sampling was carried out at 0, 7, 10, 14 and 
27 days after storage. Samples were analyzed for biochemical 
changes like chlorophyll degradation, total soluble solid content, 
nutritional quality, weight loss and organoleptic quality. 

Preliminary results showed that application of 6% ethanol 
vapor and stored at 180C inhibited rapid ripening of tomato 
up to 27 days in storage as evidenced by higher retention of 
total chlorophyll compared to untreated tomato which  already 
ripened at 14 days after storage.

Organoleptic quality of ethanol treated tomato such as 
dehydration, fungal and bacterial development and unpleasant 
odour were inhibited until 27 days in storage. Untreated 
tomatoes on the other hand were already 75% decayed due to 
fungal and bacterial infection after 14 days in storage. 
Untreated and treated tomatoes stored at ambient temperature 
were already unmarketable after seven  and  10  days in storage, 
respectively. 

Figure 53. Untreated cherry tomatoes  
after 27 days in storage

from previous page...
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Effect of  Chitosan in Managing Decay in Papaya 
(Carica papaya), Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)  and  

Eggplant (Solanum melongena) Caused by Rhizopus stolonifer 
and Mucor piriformis

Rapid decaying of fruits and vegetables caused by 
postharvest disease causes a substantial economic 
loss. The common rot diseases of fruits and vegetables 

were caused by fungal pathogen such as Rhizopus stolonifer 
and Mucor piriformis. These occur through surface wounds 
created by mechanical or insect injury. Instead of using harmful 
fungicide, anti-fungal and edible-coating film chitosan will be 
tested and evaluated as an alternative in managing decay of 
papaya (Carica papaya), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and 
eggplant (Solanum melongena). 

For this study, the two major pathogens from papaya, tomato 
and eggplant were isolated by placing the fruits and vegetables 
in a moist chamber for seven days. Fully grown Rhizopus 
stolonifer and Mucor sp. were identified using their morphological 
characteristics. The two pathogens were subjected in antifungal 
assay using different chitosan concentration. 

 Initial results showed that the mycelial growth and sporulation 
of the two isolates were inhibited from 5% to 15% of chitosan 
concentration. Through these in vitro results, chitosan 
concentrations will be further evaluated in its effect on 
sporangiospores and spore germination. As the second part of 
the project, In situ antifungal assay will be conducted to observe 
and  analyze the reducing percentage of infection, severity index 
and weight loss of papaya, eggplant and tomato.  

Figure 54.  Images of Rhizopus stolonifer 
(a) and Mucor sp. (c) under 
microscope; Anti-fungal effect 
of different concentration  of   
chitosan in R. stolonifer  (b) and  
Mucor sp. (d) 

DG Alvindia, MA Acda and NCP Fabaleña
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In-vivo Trials for the Application of Latex 
Extracts to Control Postharvest Diseases 

of Tropical Fruits

The use of chemical fungicides is the most common practice in managing 
postharvest diseases of fruits caused by pathogenic fungi. Postharvest 
disease control methods must be environment friendly, safe for human 

health, economically viable, and able to extend shelf life. Studies on biological 
control by natural compounds were found to be possible and may present an 
alternative to synthetic fungicides. Latex producing plants secrete endogenous 
milk like fluid in a network of laticifer cells in which subcellular organelles 
intensively synthesize proteins and secondary metabolites (Ramos et al, 2007). 
Plant latex contains great varieties of defense chemicals and defense proteins 
(Konno, 2011). 

The current study will provide alternative approaches other than the use of 
commercially available fungicides in managing postharvest diseases by using 
plant latex extracts against fungal pathogens of selected tropical fruits. The 
study aims to extract and evaluate the fungicidal effect of different plant latex 
extracts in controlling postharvest diseases of tropical fruits. It also aims to 
assess the most effective concentration of the different plant latex extracts in 
controlling postharvest diseases of tropical fruits 

 The effect of 100, 75, 50 and 25% latex of jackfruit and banana was evaluated 
on naturally infected fruits of mango, papaya and banana. Using jackfruit latex 
on mango, it was able to control stem-end rot and anthracnose until  the 14th 
day after treatment. Using 50% concentration of jackfruit latex, it was able 
to inhibit shrivelling of the mango fruit. Anthracnose of papaya was inhibited 
using 100, 75 and 50% concentrations of jackfruit latex until 14th day after 
treatment. On the other hand, using jackfruit latex, crown rot of banana was 
inhibited until its seventh  day after treatment. Banana latex was also able to 
inhibit the growth of crown rot only until  seven days after treatment.  On the 
other hand, stem-end rot and anthracnose of mango were  controlled  even at 
the lowest concentration of  banana latex. 

Based on the results, latex of jackfruit and banana could inhibit the growth 
of  postharvest diseases of mango, papaya and banana. However, the latex 
stained the fruit after treatment and discoloration was evident on the fruit 
samples. 

AM Wy, DG Alvindia, MA Acda and JC Candelaria
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on other  fruits 
and vegetables

Non-chemical Approaches for Managing 
Postharvest Diseases of Tropical Fruits

(Module 5-Citrus)

The Microbial Control Agents (DGA02 and DGA14) 
developed by PHilMech  have been proven effective in 
controlling postharvest diseases of banana and mango.  

These MCAs  were  now evaluated and tested on the disease 
pathogens of citrus.

The project includes evaluation of the MCA’s as single treatment 
and in combination with inorganic salts (GRAS) and Hot Water 
Treatment (HWT) against the disease pathogens Penicillum 
digitatum and P. italicum which cause blue and green mold 
against the pathogen respectively. The effect of GRAS and HWT 
was also evaluated as single treatment.

The action of the MCA’s in the in-vitro experiments showed 
complete inhibition of the pathogens spore germination and 
mycelial growth.
 
For HWT, only delay of the pathogens’ mycelial growth and 
germination was observed at the highest temperature tested 
(600C) at  5, 10 and 15 minutes exposure time.
 
Different salts like sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate and 
sodium hypochlorite were used at concentrations of 0.5, 1, 1.5, 
2, 2.5 and 3%. Sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate at 
1.5% completely inhibited both pathogens. Sodium hypochlorite 
inhibited P. italicum at 1% while P. digitatum was inhibited at a 
higher concentration of 2%.

Preliminary results showed the potential of the treatments 
against blue and green mold disease of citrus.

Figure 55. P. digitatum(a) and P. italicum(b) 
in PDA

  
 

a b 

DG Alvindia, CL Domingo and MA Acda
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Industry Manpower Development Program

The  Technology Management and Training 
Division (TMTD)  vigorously implements the 
Industry Manpower Development Program  of 

PHilMech. This  program enhances  the capabilities 
of the agricultural extension workers (AEWs) and 
other change agents in the industry.  Likewise, 
it  strengthens  and maintains a  critical mass of 
experts on postharvest and mechanization.
 
To empower the  AEWs  and  other  stakeholders,  
PHilMech disseminates  research results such as 
technologies,  systems and  recommended practices  
through various training courses, symposia and 
conferences. PHilMech also ensures the continuous 
development of the  pool of experts on  postharvest 
and mechanization.  

For 2016, the  TMTD  organized and implemented 
15 batches of training courses, writeshop/faculty 
meetings, and symposia; developed  seven training 
designs and provided various technical assistance 
requested by other agencies, cooperatives/
organizations on training related matters  (Table 3).

These activities  have been accomplished  by TMTD 
under  three major projects, namely: 1) Technical 
Support to Industry Manpower Development;  
2) Technical Capability Enhancement of the 
Industry Stakeholders on Mechanization and  PH 
Technologies;  and 3) Special Project. 

Technical Support to Industry Manpower 
Development 

Training designs used for the training courses were 
developed through faculty meetings/ writeshop 
together with focal persons, technical staff, and other 
partners in the industry. 

Technical assistance through training design 
development was provided to DAR-PARO Quirino, 
DAR-Nueva Ecija and ATI-C.O. for their ASEAN 
training. Resource speakers were also provided to 
DA-RFU XIII, DAR-Nueva Ecija, and Bantug PMPC, 
Science City of Munoz, Nueva Ecija during their 
Training-Seminar on Good Agricultural Practices 
and Market Opportunities for Vegetables; Farmers’ 
Field Day; and Training Course on the Operation 
and Maintenance of Harvesting  and  Threshing 
Machinery, respectively. Other technical assistance  
related to training  were provided to individuals who 
are interested in PHilMech training programs. 

The Techno-Talakayan on Postharvest  and  
Mechanization was conducted during the 38th 
PHilMech anniversary celebration. It was participated  
in by the technical staff from various Local 
Government Units,  farmer leaders  and farmer’s  
groups in Region III. 

Part of the technical support to the industry 
manpower is the technical conference,  a yearly  
event.  This  highlights  the plans, programs, recent 
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developments on postharvest technologies and 
mechanization on HVC, rice and corn and other 
commodities.   It  enhances the existing linkage 
of  PHilMech with  other agencies creating  a 
harmonious working partnership  to address 
various concerns towards the development of the 
mechanization and postharvest industry.  It was 
attended by technical staff from Department of 
Science and Technology (DOST), Department of 
Trade and Industry (DTI), Department of Agrarian 
Reform (DAR), Agricultural Training Institute (ATI), 
and Regional Agriculture and Fishery Council (RAFC) 
coordinators.

Technical Capability Enhancement of  the 
Industry Stakeholders  on Mechanization 
and  PH Technologies

There were 11 batches of training courses on 
mechanization and postharvest technologies for rice, 
HVCs and Organic Agriculture for coffee.  A total of 
444 participants came from DA-RFOs, PLGUs, MLGUs 
and farmer cooperatives/organizations/associations. 

The training courses in support to rice mechanization 
program were  as follows:  Specialized Training 
Course on the Operation and Maintenance of 
Harvesting and Threshing Machinery, and Training 
Course on Mechanization and PH Technologies for 
Farm Service Providers (FSPs).  Also, the last two 
batches of the  Training Course on the Mechanization  
and  PH Technologies for Organic Coffee were 
conducted. 

There were five Training Courses on Mechanization 
and  PH Technologies for HVCs conducted namely: 
Training Course on Mechanization and  Postharvest 
Technology for Soybean, Corn, and Cassava;   Continued on next page...

Training Course on Mechanization and Postharvest 
Technologies for Cacao; Training Course on the 
Operation, Maintenance, and Performance Testing  
and  Evaluation of PHilMech Compact Corn Mill         
(2 batches);  and Technical Forum on Postharvest 
Technologies and  Mechanization for Cacao. 

Special Project

Under the project “Technical Capability Enhancement 
of NAFC-FLGC Beneficiaries on Mechanization and  
PH Technologies,” the last batch of the Training 
Course on the Operation and Management of 
Farm Level Grains Center (FLGC) was conducted.  
Four cooperatives (FLGC beneficiaries) in Luzon 
participated. Also, follow-up activities (monitoring, 
mentoring and coaching) were conducted for the  3rd  
and last batch of trained FLGC beneficiaries. 

Figure 56. One of the participants during the question 
and answer at the technical conference for 
industry stakeholders.
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Project/Activities Date Venue Number of 
Participants

1. Technical Support to Industry Manpower Development 
     1.1 Curriculum and Instructional Materials   Development

• Writeshop/Faculty Meeting for the preparation of 
Training Design

• Training Design (7 Training Designs)

January 19

March 7

PHilMech

PHilMech

9

10

    1.2  Techncal  Conference on Agricultural Mechanization 
and Posthavest Technologies

March 29-31
September 26-29

Cebu City
PHilMech

66
70

    1.3  Techno Talakayan on Postharvest and Mechanization May 25 PHilMech 142

2. Technical Capability Enhancement of the Industry 
Stakeholders on Mechanization and PH Technologies  

     2.1 Training Courses in Support to Rice Mechanization
• Training Course on the Operation and Management 

of Agricultural Machineries for Farm Service 
Providers (FSPs)

• Specialized Training Course on the Operation 
and Maintenance of Harvesting and Threshing 
Machinery

June 20-24
August 22-26

April 11-15
October 17-21

Pagadian City
Iloilo City

Davao del Norte
Ormoc, Leyte

34
39

44
33

     2.2 Training Courses on Mechanization and PH 
Technologies for HVC

• Training Course on Mechanization & PH Technology 
for Soybean, Corn, and cassava

• Training Course on Mechanization and Postharvest 
Technologies for Cacao

• Training Course on the Operation, Maintenance 
and Perofrmance Testing & Evaluation of PHilmech 
Compact Corn Mill

• Technical Forum on Postharvest Technologies & 
Mechanization for Cacao

     2.3 Training Courses in Support to Organic Agriculture
• Training Course on the Mechanization & PH 

Technologies for Organic Coffee

March 15-17

July 19-21

September 20-23
November 22-25

December 6

June 28-30
August 30-Sept. 2

Ilagan, Isabela

Davao City

Davao City
PHilMech

Davao del Norte

Davao City
Cavite

34

39

21
23

70

44
47

3. Special Project: Technical Capability Enhancement of 
NAFC-FLGC Beneficiaries on Mechanization and 
PH Technologies

     3.1 Training Course on the Operation and Management of 
Farm Level Grains Center (FLGC)

Feb. 22-March 2 PHilMech 21

Table 3.  List of  training courses and related activities conducted by TMTD in 2016
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Intensifying the Promotion of PHilMech 
Generated Technologies

The Technology Management Section (TMS) 
of the Technology Management and Training 
Division (TMTD) implements the program 

“Intensifying the Promotion of PHilMech Generated 
Technologies”. The program aims to bring to the 
marketplace PHilMech’s research and development 
results and pump prime the sustainable utilization 
and commercialization of these results to effect 
agricultural modernization and rural development. 
Under the program are three projects namely: (1) 
Technology Forum/ Demonstration of PHilMech 
Generated Technologies, (2) PHilMech Industrial 
Promotion, and (3) Technical Support to Intellectual 
Property Rights (IPR) Services.

Technology Forum/Demonstration of 
PHilMech Generated Technologies

There were 10  batches of technology demonstration 
conducted nationwide with a total of 461 participants 
from the Local Government Units (LGUs), DA-
Regional Field Offices, Local Agri-Machinery 
Manufacturers, State Universities Colleges, Farmer 
Leaders and other stakeholders. Technical briefing 
on the technology specification, design, features, 
benefits, financial analysis, and application were 
presented. The highlight of the activity was the actual 
machine operation, maintenance and basic trouble 
shooting of the different technologies presented (see 
Table 4 on page 61).

Figure 57. Demonstration of the PHilMech Compact 
Corn Mill in Naga City, Camarines Sur

PHilMech Industrial Promotion (PIP)

One way to establish and strengthen partnership with 
local agricultural machinery manufacturing sector is 
through  the PHilMech Industrial Promotion (PIP).

Six manufacturers’ fora were conducted nationwide 
to familiarize the participants with the features and 
specifications of the PHilMech commercialized 
technologies. A total of 180 participants from 
local Agri-Machinery Manufacturers, Local 
Government Units (LGUs), DA-Regional Field 
Offices, and State Universities Colleges attended 
the manufacturers’ forum. For the year 2016,  

Continued on next page...
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there were 24  manufacturers who applied to 
be  licensed manufacturers of PHilMech. Six 
License to Manufacture Certificates were issued 
to manufacturers who have passed the PHilMech 
Licensing Protocol (see table 5 on page 61).

Technical Support to Intellectual 
Property Rights (IPR) Services

The project aims to ensure the protection of 
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) of various 
technologies and/or materials developed by 
PHilMech staff through compliance to the Intellectual 
Property Code of the Philippines or RA 8293.

With this, there were three patents and one utility 
model applications submitted for the year 2016, (1) 
Mechanical Carrot Washer; (2) Impeller Mill for Brown 
Rice and White Rice; (3) Greenhouse Type Solar 
Dryer System Retrofitted with Biomass Furnace; and 
(4) Ethanol Vapor Generating System for Shelf-Life 
Extension of Broccoli During Storage.

The Utility Model Registration Certificate was issued 
for “Multi-Fuel Auto-Fed Biomass Furnace for 
Grain Dryers by Dr. Manolito C. Bulaong and  Engr. 
Raymund Joseph P. Macaranas.  

For  original works of authorship, three copyright 
applications have been registered to the National 
Library of the Philippines: (1) Corn Postproduction 
Modules for Farmer-based Agribusiness Enterprises 
and (2) PHilMech Compact Cornmill Operator’s 
Manual and (3) Fungal Diversity of Non-chemical 
Banana and its Environs in the Philippines: A 
Handbook for Taxonomists and Para-taxonomists.

In support to the agency’s manpower development 
program, an In-house Seminar-Workshop on 
Patent Information Search was also conducted in 
collaboration with the Human Resource Section 
(HRMS) of the Administrative Division (AD) on 
November 22-25, 2016 at PHilMech Training Hall 
attended by  16 PHilMech technical staff (project 
leader and researcher). This provided them a 
comprehensive view on prior art search of their 
respective technologies  to be applied for IPR claims. 

Figure 58. Manufacturers’  forum conducted in Butuan 
City 
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Project/Activities Date No. of 
Participants Technology Demonstrated

Pili  and Naga City, Camarines Sur February 23, 2016 57 Cassava Digger and Compact Corn Mill

General Santos City March 8, 2016 34 Coffee Pulper, Cassava Digger and Compact Corn Mill

Gamu, Isabela March 17, 2016 32 Compact Corn Mill, Soybean Sorter and 
Cassava Digger

Malaybalay City, Bukidnon May 3, 2016 78 Coffee Pulper, Cassava Digger and Compact Corn Mill

Butuan City, Agusan del Norte May 18, 2016 44 Compact Corn Mill and Cassava Digger

Davao City July 1, 2016 40 Coffee Technologies

Indang, Cavite September 2, 2016 51 Coffee Technologies

PHilMech, Science City of Munoz, NE September 30, 2016 56 Compact Corn Mill, Soybean Sorter, Cocowater 
Processing System, Pectin, and Briquetting

Butuan City, Agusan del Norte November 15, 2016 36 Compact Corn Mill and Coffee Pulper

Tandag City, Surigao del Sur November 17, 2016 33 Coffee Pulper  

Project/Activities Date No. of Participants

San Agustin, Pili, Camarines Sur February 23, 2016 36

General Santos City, South Cotabato March 8, 2016 32

DA-NOMIARC Dalwangan, Malaybalay City, Bukidnon May 3, 2016 45

Butuan City, Agusan del Norte May 18, 2016 29

Pagadian City, Zamboanga del Sur June 22, 2016 15

Ormoc City, Leyte October 20, 2016 23

Table 4. List of  technology demonstrations conducted in  2016

Table 5. Manufacturers’ fora conducted, 2016.
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Applied Communication Program

Information, Education and Communication 
(IEC)  materials  and   services are  vital  tools  
and strategies in creating awareness,  arousing 

interest,   increasing and sustaining  adoption 
of  PHilMech  technologies and recommended  
practices.  Through  these  various  knowledge 
products  and  services,  PHilMech  reaches out to  its  
many partners and beneficiaries.   

The Applied Communication Division implements 
the communication program  of  PHilMech.  Through 
its two sections,  the Science and Technology 
Information Packaging Section (STIPS) and the 
Science and Technology Information Dissemination 
Section (STIDS),  both  under the leadership of the 
division chief,    IEC materials are produced and 
disseminated to the target  audiences (Table 6).

For the ACD-STIPS,   the   IEC  materials  are 
packaged   for   awareness, interest  and   adoption  
of PHilMech  technologies and systems.  Using the 
mixed media (i.e print, audio-visual,  electronic and 
the social media),  PHilMech and its  recommended  
technologies and systems reach  the target 
clienteles.

Under the  ACD-STIPS,  four communication projects 
are  implemented.    Each varies by  communication 
purpose, media  channel  and audience served  (Table 
6).    

These  projects  are (1)  Creating Awareness on 
Postharvest and Mechanization Through Print,  
Electronic and the Social Media;  (2)  Publishing  
Journals and Other Technical  Publications;   
(3)  Development Support Communication on 

Postharvest and Mechanization;  and  (4)  Process 
Documentation and Packaging of  PHilMech Success 
Stories.

Similarly,  creating awareness and keeping 
the interest of the target clientele of PHilMech 
technologies remain to be the main goals of STIDS.
For 2016, STIDS has implemented communication 
support projects and services that focused 
on promoting postharvest and mechanization 
technologies for a wide range of audience, from the 
program implementers, extension workers down to 
the recipients and investors of the technologies.  

Together with STIPS,  a total of  104, 160 IEC 
materials  were produced  in 2016 (Table 6).
The  dissemination means of STIDS  include 
participation to exhibits, conduct of briefings and 
production of IEC materials.

Figure 59. Stakeholder reading the PHilMech Annual 
Report
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Figure 60. PHilMech Exhibit 

Figure 61. Infographic on PHilMech visitors

Last year,  STIDS participated in 19 agricultural trade 
fairs and exhibits like BAR Agri-Fishery Forum, Coffee 
Summit, DOST-National Science and Technology 
Week, Kabisig,  Agri-Link and National Organic 
Agriculture  Congress. It highlighted developed and 
enterprising technologies of PHilMech. To draw the 
crowd, it featured ambassadors of entrepreneurship. 
With this, around 3,719 exhibit goers visited, and 
made requests for technical assistance. 

STIDS has also maintained its Visitors’ Bureau to 
address interests of potential clientele.  Through 
informative videos and educational presentations, 
the bureau briefed 84 batches or 2,180 farmers, 
foreigners, policy makers and students (Figure 61).
STIDS as well has updated its holding of books and 
subscriptions for its scientific literature services 
(SLS) to serve knowledge needs of researchers. For 
the 2016, SLS added 20 books to its holdings and 
subscribed to 9 journals/magazines. SLS served 825 
users.

School-on-the-Air (SOA)  program  is  another 
strategy of ACD  to bring PHilMech technologies 
and systems closer to the grassroots  without them  
leaving the comforts of their homes.  Spearheaded by 
the ACD Chief  and in collaboration with  DA-RFO  11,  
four SOAs   on the postharvest handling of coffee, 
cacao, corn  and cassava and rice were conducted.   
A  total of  1,850 SOA graduates were produced in 
2016.

Continued on next page...
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Section  Projects IEC  Materials No. of copies/
prodn Target  audience

ACD-STIPS

1. Creating  Awareness on Postharvest and 
Mechanization Print, Electronic and the 
Social Media

• PHilMech Newsletter
- 1st Q issue
- 2nd Q issue
- 3rd Q issue
- 4th Q issue

• Annual Report
• PHilMech leaflet
• Infokit
• News and Features
• PHilMech website

- News updates
- Replies to queries

• Social Media
- Facebook 
- Twitter

3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
1,000
5,000
1,000

9

13
34

45
37

PHilMech visitors,  exhibit 
viewers, internet users, 
trainees,  media,  policy and 
decision makers

2. Publishing Journals and Other Technical     
    Publications of PHilMech

• Technology  Briefers
- Soybean Sorter, Cleaner, Grader
- Arabica/Robusta, Liberica Coffee 

Processing System
• Technical Bulletin
    -   Pilot-Scale Fluidized Bed Dryer

• Information Bulletin
       -   Profitability Analysis Modules for 

MCSTD-based Enterprises
• Postharvest and Mechanization Journal

2,000
2,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

SCUs,  library users, 
researchers,  academe

3. Development Support Communication on  
     Postharvest and Mechanization

• Technology  leaflets
-   MCSTD
-   Cassava Belt Dryer

• Technology  Kits (with primer, brochure, 
   flyers)

-  Corn Postharvest and Mechanization
-  Postharvest and Mechanization 
   Technologies  

• Manuals
-  Compact Corn Mill Operator’s 
   Manual
-  MCSTD Manual

• Instructional Video
     -  Compact Corn Mill 

2,000
2,000
2 sets

2,000
2,000

1,000

1,000

1 prodn

PHilMech trainees,   
extension workers, 
technology adopters

Table 6. IEC materials developed and disseminated by ACD in 2016
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4.  Process Documentation and Packaging 
of PHilMech Success Stories

• Gintong Tuklas Comics
- Mga Kwento ng Tagumpay sa 

Organikong Pagsasaka
• Video documentary

 -  Mer Layson and the Soybean 
Processing System

 2,000

1  prodn

PHilMech trainees, visitors,  
exhibit goers. entrepreneurs, 
internet users

ACD-STIDS
5.  Communication Support for Rice  
      Mechanization Program

• Rice Mechanization Bulletin
- Angat Ani  Tomo 5 Blg 1
- Angat Ani  Tomo 5 Blg 2
- Angat Ani  Tomo 5 Blg 3
- Angat Ani  Tomo 5 Blg 4

• Rice Mech Program kit
- Folder kit
- Flyers

• Technology Calendar
- Wall calendar
- Desk calendar

• Reference Guides/Manual 
- Technology Manual (3rd ed)
- Program Manual

• Promotional material
- Postharvest notes

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

5,000
5,000

6,000
3,000

1,000
1,000

2,000

Recipients, extension 
workers and implementers 
of the program

6. Policy Advocacy of Institutionalizing the 
    Monitoring and Control of  Postharvest 
    Measuring Equipment (Moisture Meter, 
    Weighing Scale and Truckscale) Used in 
    Paddy Trading (STUDY II)

•  Advocacy kit
- Folder
- Primer
- Flyers

5,000
5,000
5,000

PHilMech trainees,   
extension workers, 
technology adopters

7. Public Awareness for Postharvest and 
    Mechanization Technologies

•  Billboard
•  Exhibit Materials

2
12 sets

Investors, recipients of the 
technologies 

8. Developing Easy-to-Access IEC Materials 
on Postharvest and Mechanization

•  Postharvest modules
•  FAQs

- Coffee system
- Soybean system
- Cassava technology
- Corn mill technology

4 sets

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

TOTAL  IEC MATERIALS 104, 160
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Enhancing Entrepreneurial Capability of Postharvest 
and Mechanization Adopters/Investors through the 

Provision of Business Development Services

The project aims to enhance the entrepreneurial 
capabilities of new and existing adopters/
investors of PHilMech generated technologies 

and systems in managing techno-based enterprises 
through the provision of Business Development 
Services (BDS). 

During the year in review, the BDS project assisted 
490 participants (325 female, and 165 male) through 
the conduct of technical briefings, exposure visits to 
successful enterprises, demo-information sharing, 
and provision of assistance on the technical and 
business aspects of enterprise to new technology 
adopters/investors or enterprises at incubation 
stage.

The project was able to strengthen and improve 
the capacities of eight  assisted PHilMech 
technology-based enterprises through coaching 
and mentoring and technical assistance on the 
basic entrepreneurship. Follow-up activities 
were conducted like product development and 
improvement, product and project assessment, 
training on 5S of Good Housekeeping, business/
action planning workshops, business plan 
preparation, and financial and marketing linkages on 
each assisted enterprise. The project also facilitated 
repairs and maintenance of cashew nut shellers, 
and typhoon damaged MCSTD to five assisted 
enterprises. 

Thus, the continuous assistance and implementation 
of the BDS project activities resulted to progress 
of four MCSTD-based enterprises and two cashew 
processing enterprises from incubation/prestart-up 
stage to start up stage namely;

MCSTD-based enterprises
1. Gabriela Women’s Association of Pidigan, Abra;
2. Parista Barangay Defense System Multi-Purpose 

Cooperative of Lupao, Nueva Ecija;
3. Canossian Daughters of Charity of San Jose 

City, Nueva Ecija; and
4. Federation of Aritao Rural Improvement Club of 

Nueva Vizcaya.

Cashew processing enterprise
1. Samahang Kababaihan ng Conversion Inc. 

(SKCI) of Pantabangan, Nueva Ecija; and
2. Rural Improvement Club of Magsaysay in 

Castillejos, Zambales

Through this project,  these enterprises have 
improved performance in terms of planning, directing 
and controlling their business activities.
 

Figure 62. Engr. Danny Gamalog  calculating the    
finances of   the Gabriela Women’s Association
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Provision of Technical Assistance on 
Postharvest Enterprise Development

This project is a continuing activity of the 
Enterprise Development Division  since  March 
2011.  It aims to provide the needed assistance 

to clients who seek to start or expand an enterprise 
that employs mechanization, postharvest and agro-
processing technologies. 

Specifically,  the  project  aims to help investors in 
assessing their business, resources and capability 
as decision guides for the enterprise; assist investors 
in preparing a feasibility study as requirement for 
funding assistance and as a general guide and 
decision tool in developing the enterprise; assist 
investors in crafting action plans and critical start-
up plans as guides in establishing the enterprise; 
assist investors in linking with and/or accessing 
other support/assistance from other government 
and non-government service providers; and monitor 
and document the enterprise provided with technical 
assistance for compilation of enterprise development 
stories and models.

In 2016, the project provided technical assistance 
for the following agro-enterprises:  pre-feasibility for 

cashew processing in the province of Dinagat Islands 
and establishment of cold storage facility for onion in 
San Jose, Nueva Ecija; business planning for selected 
recipients of rice processing centers in Regions I, III, 
IV-A, IV-B, V, VII and CARAGA. Requests by various 
agency clienteles in the form of technical briefing and 
information support on agro-enterprise development 
were also attended to. Three previously assisted 
clients were also monitored and documented. 
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Establishment of Modern Integrated Rice 
Processing Complexes in the Philippines

The KOICA-RPC project is a complete package 
for the farmers aimed  at addressing  their 
problems on deficiency of postharvest facilities, 

lack of working capital and weak management. This 
project intends to capacitate the farmers through 
their organizations to operate and manage the RPCs.

The  KOICA’s Ex-Post Project Evaluation was 
conducted on  July 24 to August 6, 2016. KOICA 
organized the project evaluation and coordinated  
with  PHilMech (as the National Project Management 
Office) and four concerned DA-RFOs (Regions I, VI, 
VII and XI). The objectives of the project evaluation 
were  (1) measure project results with focus on 
effectiveness, impact and sustainability; (2) analyze 
present operational, financial and management 
status of the project;  (3) identify the benefits 
and challenges of the project at all levels; and (4) 
derive lessons and recommendations for better 
implementation of KOICA’s plans, programs and 
activities in the Philippines.

In addition, seminar-workshops were conducted 
twice to monitor and assess the physical and 
financial operation of the five KOICA-RPCs, including 
Aurora RPC. It became an opportunity to discuss  
issues, concerns as well as their potential solutions. 
Participants were able to learn from the shared 
experiences of each KOICA-RPC, from the invited 
resource persons and from each other. Contests 
were also organized to develop teamwork and 
strengthen the relationships of the professional 
management teams.

Lastly, KOICA approved the proposal for Post 
Management Assistance, particularly the granting of 
spare parts and replacement parts. KOICA will deliver 
the said equipment from Korea to the project sites. 
They will also dispatch experts for the maintenance 
check-up and repairs. The GOP and the concerned 
DA-RFOs will take charge of the taxes, duties and 
brokerage and other local expenses.  

Figure 63. Evaluation team doing the focus group 
interview among users and non-users of RPC
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Development of Selected DA Rice Processing 
Centers into Model Agribusiness Enterprises

This project is in support to the DA program 
providing Rice Processing Centers to farmers 
organizations. The project aims to enhance the 

capability of the selected DA-RPC recipients  on  rice 
processing enterprise  as well as  improving  their 
productivity and income. This will be through need-
based trainings, coaching, mentoring and enterprise 
development services.

In 2016, the project conducted training to start-up 
the operation system of the cooperators. Two (2) 
batches of training  courses were conducted. The 
first batch was conducted in Butuan City participated 
in by Agus-Pinoy Producers Cooperative and First 
Trento Community MPC .  Resource speakers came 
from KOICA RPC Davao. The second batch was 
conducted  at  the  PHilMech Training Hall  and was 
participated  in by Talabutab Norte MPC, Bantug 
Agricultural MPC and Piddig-Basi MPC . The speakers 
came from KOICA RPC Bohol.

The speakers shared and explained  the system 
of operation being employed in their RPCs. These 
included  systems on procurement, storage, 
marketing, internal controls, the forms being filled-
up and records being kept. They also discussed the 
functions and importance of each member of the 
management team. 

During the training, business plans prepared by 
the cooperators were reviewed. The participants 
prepared SWOT Analysis of their operation/coop 
and simple operational plan for their business. 
Participants also shared  their learnings .   The 

Figure 64. Training course  conducted at PHilMech

participants of the second batch of training visited  
KOICA RPC Pangasinan where  they  directly  
interacted  with every member of the team and 
operators.
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Process Documentation on the Establishment of the 
Village Level Cocowater Processing Enterprise in 

Misamis Oriental

PHilMech has developed a village level coconut 
water processing system (CWPS) which uses 
coco water from mature coconut. The CWPS is 

composed of a mechanical coconut husker, coconut 
washing tank, sanitizing cage, coco water extractor, 
water filtration, coco water holding tank, pasteurizer, 
bottle filling machine, and labeling/packaging. It 
can process 2,000 mature coconuts to an output 
capacity of 1,600 bottles at 300ml/bottle. One of 
the early investors who is willing to face the risk of 
early adoption is the Anaktering Foundation, based 
in Misamis Oriental. The foundation believed that 
investing on the CWPS will help uplift the lives of 
coconut farmers by adding value to the discarded 
coco water.

To address the need of the early investors of 
the CWPS, the Enterprise Development Division 
implements this project.  It aims to document and 
evaluate the processes involved in the early adoption 
of the CWPS and develop a mechanism for an 
effective technology utilization and management 
of the enterprise. It was assumed that results of 
the process documentation will provide insights 
on developing appropriate intervention methods/ 
protocol, and better management policies to reduce 
flaws and improve effective CWPS techno-transfer.

For the year 2016 , the project conducted a coco 
water demand survey to determine the acceptability 
and marketability of the coco water in Cagayan de 
Oro City. The survey was conducted in three different 
strategic sites namely; Agora public market, Xavier 

Figure 65. ABS-CBN anchor  of  MAG-AGRI TAYO in CDO 
testing the cocowater

University, government offices, golf course, Limketkai 
mall and to individuals doing regular zumba exercise. 
Results of the survey provided insights to the investor 
on the acceptability of the coco water in the area as 
well as the price that the consumers are willing to 
pay.  
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Empowerment of Women as Frontliners 
in the Establishment of Sustainable 

MCSTD-Based Enterprises

In support to enhancing the capacity of the 
women entrepreneurs in rural communities and 
to keep up with the demands of the market,  

PHilMech in collaboration with the Philippine 
Commission on Women (PCW)  implements the 
project  “Empowerment of Women as Frontliners 
in the Establishment of MCSTD-Based Enterprises 
in the Philippines”. The project is in support to 
PCWs  Gender Responsive Economic Action for the 
Transformation of Women. (GREAT- Women Project 
2) with a focus on facilitating the sustainability and 
competitiveness of women’s micro enterprises 
(WMEs) in selected industry clusters. The project 
started in August and covers a total of 23 women led 
enterprises.  

One of the project’s highlights in 2016 was the 
conduct of a two day Product Assessment and 
Market Encounter (PAME) to provide information 
on food quality and food safety and ensure that 
the products being produced are marketable. 
Women micro entrepreneurs need to be updated 
on current market trends and identify the potential 
of their products to the intended market. Through 
PAME  technical (food) experts/specialist  coming 
from the private sector were tapped to assess 
the marketability of the products as well as the 
importance of good manufacturing practice, and the 
basics of food quality and safety.  The activity provide 
opportunities for women  entrepreneurs to know 
what the market demands and link them to potential 
partners/buyers of their products.

Figure 66. Product assessment and market encounter at 
PHilMech
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Sustainability of Rice Mechanization,  Agricultural 
Tramline, Organic Agriculture and Other          

PHilMech Postharvest Technologies

As part of the continuing support of 
PHilMech to the  programs  implemented 
by the Department of Agriculture like  Rice 

Mechanization, Agricultural Tramline and Organic 
Agriculture,  the  agency’s Agri-Infra Coordinating 
Unit (AICU)  spearheads   sustainability activities   
together with the DA-Regional Field Offices (DA-
RFOs), DA-attached agencies, Local Government 
Units (LGUs), and other agencies,  the private sector 
and farmers’ organizations. 

This  project aims to  provide a support system that 
will  promote the sustained utilization  of the different 
postharvest technologies and machinery  under the  
three major banner programs of DA including that of  
PHilMech technologies.

In 2016,   benchmark   and farmer level capability 
building activities   were conducted among 50 
recipients  of  technologies and  facilities.  These 
include  recipients  of  14 RPCs, 16 agricultural 
tramlines, 10 FSPs, 2 coffee processing system,  5 
compact corn mill and 3 cassava facilities  (Table 7).

Under  the  Agricultural Tramline program,  the  
tramline technical team of PHilMech conducted 
nationwide technical evaluation and validation of 
all the tramlines implemented by PHilMech. A total 
of 133 units were evaluated. Recommendations 
to improve operation and maintennace and initial 
technical assistance to these facilities were 
provided.   Seven  batches of training course were 
given  to different agricultural tramline beneficiaries 
nationwide. 

Under the National Organic Agriculture Program 
and other PHilMech Technologies,  sustainability  
activities of PHilMech included  (1) regular 
monthly updating of the OA-postharvest facilities 
database,  (2)  assessment, profiling and evaluation 
of 10 associations/OA practitioner/Coop/NCIPs 
for the convergence activity, (3) conduct of  two 
batches of  the Training Course for Postharvest 
and Mechanization for Coffee  (Kiangan, Ifugao 
and Bauko, Mt. Province) and (4)  assessment 
of 64 facilities which include paddy huller, coffee 
processing equipment, corn mill, vegetable 
processing center, flatbed dryers and feed pelletizer 
as to  their  general physical status.

Figure 67. Inspection, testing and commissioning of 
newly constructed tramlines
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Region Recipient Technology

Region 1 UNZAD MPC
St. Pascal MPC
Baballosian, Sta Maria, Ilocos Sur

RPC 1
RPC 1
Agricultural Tramline

Region 2 Buyasyas, Sta Fe
Kimbutan, Dupax Del Norte
Cabatuan FSP

Agricultural Tramline
Agricultural Tramline
FSP

Region 3 Dikildit FSP
Samahan ng Mangagawa sa Sumanding
BADECO

FSP
FSP
RPC 2

CAR Sadsadan, Bauko, Mt. Province
Julongan, Kiangan, Ifugao
Loo, Buguias, Benguet

Coffee Processing Center
Agricultural Tramline
Agricultural Tramline

Region 4A Tumbaga I Bucal Irrigators Association, Inc., Tumbaga I, Sariaya, Quezon
Antonino Ilaya Farmers Association, Purok III, Brgy. Antonino, Dolores, Quezon
Tanay Farmers Multipurpose Cooperative, New Tanay Public Market, Tanay, Rizal
Buklod-Unlad Multi-Purpose Cooperative, Brgy. Dagatan, Taysan, Batangas

RPC 1
Agricultural Tramline
Corn Mill
Cassava Belt Dryer

Region 4B Coconut Farmers Multi-Purpose Cooperative, Brgy. Central, San Jose,         
Occidental Mindoro

Palawan Farmers Cooperative Federation, National Highway, Brgy. Poblacion, 
Narra, Palawan

Sitio Upper Kanturoy Cassava Farmers Association at Magsasaka, Brgy. Manoot, 
Rizal, Occidental Mindoro

Brgy. Ligaya, Sablayan, Occidental Mindoro

RPC 2

RPC 1

Cassava Dryer

Agricultural Tramline

Region 5 SAFIMCO, Buhi, Camarines Sur
SARFC, Bula, Camarines Sur
Magarao MPC, Magarao, Camarines Sur
LGU San Lorenzo Ruiz, Camarines Norte

RPC 1
RPC 1
RPC 2
Agricultural Tramline 

Region 6 Ugasan-Juanico Irrigators Association Inc., Brgy. Juanico Banate, Iloilo
Calitan ARB MPC, Brgy. Calitan Panay, Capiz
Alimono Farmers Association, Brgy. Alimono Passi City, Iloilo

FSP
FSP
Agricultural Tramline

Region 7 LGU-Dalaguete
Balungag United Lucky Farmers Assoc. (BULFA)
Carmen Samahang Nayon Multi-purpose Cooperative (CSNMPC)

Agricultural Tramline
Compact Corn Mill
FSP

Region 8 Sitio Catmonay Vegetable FA
Cabintan FA
San Isidro de Leyte

Agricultural Tramline
Agricultural Tramline
FSP

 Table 7.  List of  recipients of  technologies and facilities under the Rice Mechanization,   
               Agricultural Tramline and Organic Agriculture programs  of DA

Continued on next page...
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Region 9 Lapuyan Multi-Purpose Cooperative (LAPMUCO)
SiCPAO Farmers Multi-Purpose Cooperative (SIFAMCO)
LGU Josefina, Zamboanga Del Sur

Compact Corn Mill
RPC 2
Agricultural Tramline

Region 10 LGU Claveria, Misamis Oriental
Kalasungay Ancestral Domain United Malaybalay (KADUMA)
Don Carlos of Southern Bukidnon Cassava FA

Agricultural Tramline
Compact Corn Mill
Cassava Digger, Cassava 
Granulator

Region 11 Farmer Development Cooperative (FARDECO)
Mt. Tipulong Bantay Kalikasan Association (MTBKA)
Mawab Multi-Purpose Cooperative (MAWABCOOP)

Agricultural Tramline
Agricultural Tramline
FSP

Region 12 Bintiku MPC
Pangui Multi-Purpose Cooperative
Coastal Farmers and Fisherfalks Association

RPC 1
RPC 1
Compact Corn Mill

Region 13 Kana-an Farmers Association
Agus Pinoy Cooperative
Sto Niño Multi-Purpose Cooperative

Agricultural Tramline
RPC 3
RPC 1

DAF ARMM Al-Rahman Farmers MPC
South Upi Development Cooperattive (SUDECO)

FSP
 Coffee Processing System

Figure 68. Enhancing the capability of selected 
farmers organizations on the operation and 
management of RPCs

Figure 69. Enhancing the capability of selected 
farmer organizations on the operation and 
management of selected agri-machinery and 
equipment
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Gender and Development Program

In compliance with the Magna Carta of Women of 2009       
(RA 9710),  PHilMech  through its  Gender and Development  
(GAD)Program  conducted several  gender activities and 

training courses in 2016.

Women’s month celebration

The agency  joined the Philippine Commission on Women (PCW) 
and other agencies and organizations  in observing the National 
Women’s Month with the theme: Kapakanan ni Juana, Isama sa 
Agenda. “Sama-samang Pagsulong sa mga Agenda ni Juana” . It 
was held on March 16, 2016  at the Burnham Green in front of 
the Quirino Grandstand in Luneta Park, Manila. Twenty  PHilMech 
staff participated in the event.

An activity entitled “Unveiling the Beautiful  You:  A Beauty and 
Health Care Seminar” in coordination with the Administrative 
Division  - Human Resource  Management Section  was held 
on March 21, 2016 at the PHilMech Training Hall.  A lecture on 
gender awareness, reflexology, massage therapy and hair care 
as well as  actual demonstration and availment of free services 
(e.g. haircut, regular manicure or pedicure) were done. A total of 
46 persons  participated.

Meanwhile, a Gender Orientation Seminar was conducted  on 
July 4, 2016 at the PHilMech Auditorium. A total of 200 persons 
participated  in the activity. The seminar aimed to enhance the 
participants’ understanding on the rationale, legal mandates 
and key concepts on gender and development. It also aimed 
to develop skills of the participants in understanding women’s 
situation and analyzing their needs and interests. The Chief 
Science Research Specialist of the Applied Communication 
Division, Dr. Rodolfo P. Estigoy served as the resource speaker. 
while GAD Focal Person, Ms. Miriam A. Acda, gave the final 
remarks.

Figure 70. During the “Sama-samang 
Pagsulong sa mga Agenda ni 
Juana” , a public event organized 
by the PCW

MA Acda and DO Soriano
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A Gender Sensitivity Training and Gender Analysis and 
Gender Tools Training was held on December 5 - 8, 2016 at 
the PHilMech Training Hall. The training course focused on 
postharvest technologies and equipment with gender dimension. 
This  capability building  course  addressed  the needs of women 
in agriculture and fisheries technologies.

The top management of PHilMech  attended the first part of the 
training course  while PHilMech researchers , extension workers  
and support staff  attended the second part of the training 
course.   Participants were  equipped with the basic knowledge 
on how to translate gender concepts into programs and projects. 
The training focused on the research tools and techniques 
of integrating gender in the different research programs and 
projects of PHilMech. 

The National Coordinator of the Self Help Group Approach, 
Kindernothilfe (KNH Philippines), Ms. Maria Daryl Leyesa, served 
as the resource speaker. 

Gender corner

In coordination with the Applied Communication Division, the 
gender section can now be accessed from the agency’s website. 
This gender section contains PHilMech’s role in GAD, gender-
friendly technologies, GFPS members and the approved AR 2015 
and GPB 2017. A GAD Corner with updated GAD IEC materials 
was also established in front of the Training Hall.

Figure 71. During the beauty and health 
care seminar initiated by the 
PHilMech-GAD leaders

Continued on next page...
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GAD report, plans and budget

The agency’s AR 2015 and GPB 2017 have been endorsed.  The 
agency requested PCW to give access to our account  so  as 
to make the necessary modifications based on actual GAA 
appropriation.

 GMEF assessment tool

The GMEF assessment aims to identify the status/and or 
progress of government agencies in mainstreaming gender 
and development, particularly in the systems, structures, 
policies, programs and processes and procedures in line with 
the implementation of the Magna Carta of Women (MCW) and 
other GAD mandates (CEDAW, BPfA and SDGs). An assessment  
tool  was used  to identify strengths and good practices on 
gender mainstreaming (GM) as well as the gaps and areas 
for improvement. PHilMech submitted  a 100% Agency GMEF 
Assessment Rating to PCW in October with an over-all score of 
45.43 equivalent to Level 2: Installation of Strategic Mechanisms.

from previous page...
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Monitoring and Evaluation of Agency 
Programs, Projects and Activities

Monitoring and Evaluation (M & E) of 
programs and projects is a continuing 
activity being conducted by the Evaluation 

and Management Services Section (EMSS) of the 
Planning, Management and Information Technology 
Division. Basically, the M&E function of EMSS 
includes three major activities: 1) The Detailed M&E 
Activities;  2) The Annual Agency In-House Research 
and Development Review; and 3) The Midstream 
Agency Performance and Budget Review.

Detailed M&E Activities primarily include progress 
monitoring, on-site monitoring and field validation 
activities of both on-going and completed 
projects. These comprise monthly gathering of 
accomplishment reports from project implementers  
and integration to come up with an Agency Report 
for submission to the management and to the 
concerned operating units of the Department of 
Agriculture.  Regular reports that are being submitted  
are the Agency’s Budget Accountability Report/
Physical Report of Operations (quarterly) and 
Highlights of Accomplishments (annual, semestral  
and quarterly).  

Also, on-site monitoring/field validation is being 
undertaken to ensure that project activities are 
implemented as planned. This activity usually 
involves interview of recipients/cooperators and 
actual observation of on-going activities of the 
project.  For 2016, various projects were monitored 
in different locations nationwide  Among these were  
the (1) Development and Promotion of Postharvest 
for Carrot Processing  at the  Benguet Agri-Pinoy 
Trading Center (BAPTC),  (2) Development of 
Commercial Scale Fully Automated and Complete 
Drying Fluidized Bed Dryer System for High 

Moisture Paddy: Phase IV – Field Testing,  (3) 
Coffee Processing Center,  (4) Agricultural Tramline 
System, (5) Establishment of Modern Integrated 
Rice Processing Complex (RPC) in Four Provinces of 
the Philippines and  (6) the different components of 
Organic Agriculture .

In May 2016,  the Annual Agency In-House Research 
and Development Review was conducted. The activity  
aimed  to  evaluate  the extent of accomplishments 
of PHilMech R and D projects, its significant outputs, 
potential contributions and the manner of project 
implementation. For the period covered, a total of 19 
completed projects were presented and evaluated.   
Researchers  with winning papers  and posters were    
awarded with  cash and  plaques  of recognition .

PHilMech is not only concerned with R & D results 
but with the  over-all performance of the agency.  
Annually, a Mid-stream Agency Performance and 
Budget Review is being conducted  to evaluate  
the agency’s performance , both physical and 
financial. During the 2016 mid-stream review, project 
accomplishments by division were presented and 
some of the implementation issues were discussed 
and resolved to ensure that at the end of the year, the 
agency would be able to accomplish excellently its 
targets for the year.

For 2016, PHilMech accounted to the Department 
of Budget and Management  as well as  to  DA, the 
number of technologies developed,  completed 
and commercialized , including the number of 
participants trained. The agency  delivered  a  
hundred percent  average   accomplishment  of  its 
targets.
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Harmonized Agricultural and Fisheries 
Research, Development and Extension Agenda

In support of RA 10601, otherwise known as 
the Agricultural and Fisheries Mechanization 
(AFMech) Law,  PHilMech continues to lead  in 

the overall research, development and extension 
of agriculture and fisheries mechanization in the 
country.  PHilMech also continues to ensure the 
development and adoption of modern, appropriate, 
cost-effective and environmentally-safe  agri-
fishery machinery and equipment to enhance 
farm productivity and efficiency in order to achieve 
food security and safety  and increase the income 
of farmers. Likewise, PHilMech continues to 
implement various RDE projects for postharvest and 
mechanization concerns of grains and high value 
crops such as fruits, vegetables and  root crops.

As an offshoot of  the  series of organizational 
meetings and workshops,  PHilMech  came up with 
an updated strategic framework and a coherent 
RDE Agenda for postharvest and mechanization 
addressing various commodities in order to ensure 
relevance of RDE programs and projects with the 
needs of the industry.  This is also in support of 
PHilMech’s role under RA 10601 of formulating, 
organizing and implementing a Unified National 
Agricultural and Fisheries Mechanization Research, 
Development and Extension Agenda.

To support an effective RDE execution of the 
established agenda on Agricultural and Fisheries 
Mechanization, an information system that will 
capture the agricultural and fisheries mechanization 
research, development and extension databases 
of the AFMechRDE Network members (DA 
Regional Field Offices, Research and Development 
Institutions and Higher Education Institutions) has 
been formulated, launched and operationalized.  

Figure 72.  Engr. Billy Belonio of PHilMech during the 
AFMechRDEN orientation workshop

Orientation workshops were conducted to ensure the 
success of profiling of the AFMechRDEN.

Furthermore, during the Third Organizational 
Workshop of the AFMechRDEN, an Executive 
Committee was created headed by the Executive 
Director of PHilMech.  The Executive Committee 
shall facilitate policy decision making of the network.  
Also, to enhance evaluation of project concepts, 
Core Technical Experts will be constituted from the 
following areas of concerns : (1) Land and water 
resources;  (2) Agricultural machinery; (3) Agro-
meteorology and farm structures; (4) Agricultural 
bio-process;  (5) Energy and power engineering;  
(6) Extension support, education and training;  (7) 
Livestock and poultry;  (8) Fishery and aquaculture; 
and (9) Socio-economics  and policy. 

In addition, a harmonized RDE was validated and 
finalized to serve as guide in prioritizing proposals.
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Information Communication 
and Technology  Program

The  Information Communication and 
Technology Section (ICTS) of the Planning,  
Management  and  Information Technology 

Division  (PMITD)  of PHilMech continuously   
establish various information systems to support 
PHilMech  in its operations  through development of 
web-based or online applications.  

One of its on-going projects is the Agriculture 
and Fisheries Mechanization, Development and 
Extension Database and Information System 
(AFMechRDE DIS). The AFMechRDE DIS  serves  as 
an instrument for the benchmarking/profiling of 
the Research and Development Institutions (RDIs), 
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and DA Regional 
Field Offices (RFOs) of the Agriculture and Fisheries 
Mechanization Research Development and Extension 
Network (AFMechRDEN). 

Other online information systems that have been 
enhanced and are already being  utilized are 
the Vehicle Information Monitoring System and 
Vehicle Tracking Information System; the Records 
Management System, and the Online  Daily Time 
Record Monitoring System. 

The Vehicle Information Monitoring System and 
Vehicle Tracking Information System manage vehicle 
related operations  from dispatching to maintenance 
and route tracking.

The Record Management System keeps track of 
the internal and external office and inter-office 
correspondence, memoranda, special orders and all 
other vital written office communications.

Figure 73. Screengrab of the PHilMech website and the 
Online Information Systems developed by ICTS

Meanwhile, the Online Daily Time Record Monitoring 
System manages each employee’ s daily time logs, 
pass-outs, travels and leave. 

The ICTS also handles the audio-visual operations 
of the agency. To continue to provide audio-visual 
services, the ICTS has acquired 36 units of LED Video 
Wall that will be used on different training courses, 
workshops, seminars and other activities of the 
agency.

Furthermore, with the noticeable growth of the 
agency, the ICTS ensures that it  will continuously 
upgrade and maintain  all workstations, printers and 
telephone lines for its employees.  The  ICTS has 
added a new server, HP Proliant DL38 Gen9 server, 
with a storage capacity of 13TB, a dedicated server 
that will manage and hold critical and important 
documents and multimedia files of the agency.
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Financial Report

For CY 2016, PHilMech had a total budget of 
P258.63 million of which P 253.144 million 
was for the implementation of its current year’s 

Program/Project/Activities. Remaining balance 
of P 5.490 million was carried over as continuing 
appropriation from the 2015 unobligated balances. 
Obligations incurred for the year totaled to P 246.486 
million which was 95.30% of the available allotment.

The agency also received P20,334,415.18 from other 
government agencies as trust receipts. The funds 
were for the implementation of research projects and 
acquisition of postharvest facilities. 

Fund Source Project Funded Amount

DA-BAR • Agency In-House Review
• Development of Centrifugal Huller for Adlay
• Utilization and Promotion of Developed Postharvest Technologies for 

Sustainable Community-Based Coffee Processing Enterprise
• Development of Commercial Scale Belt-Type Dryer with Combination Far-

Infrared & Convection Heating for Rapid Drying of Mango Slices
• Development and Promotion of Postharvest Equipment for Carrot Processing 

in BAPTC
• Pilot Testing of Coconut Water Processing Enterprise in Selected Areas of the 

Philippines (Phase I)

50,000.00   
52,040.50

2,087,500.50

2,000,000.00

850,000.00

1,500,000.00

PCAARRD • Development of Improved Drying Technologies for Coffee Beans
• Design and Development of Green Coffee Sorter
• Design and Development of an Improved Coffee Depulper
• Development of Non-Destructive Moisture Meter for Dried Coffee Beans
• Design and Development of Harvester for Medium-Scale Sugarcane Farms
• Development of Sensor Devices for Cacao Quality Measurement
• Piloting of the Hand Tractor-attached Transplanter and the Hand Tractor-

attached Harvester in Selected Rice Growing Region
• Pilot Testing of Impeller-type Compact Rice Mill in Selected Rice Growing 

Regions
• Biological Control and Development of Nano-Biosensor for Fungal Diseases 

of Cacao

935,998.00
1,841,943.00
362,313.00
493,463.00

3,773,097.94
1,046,106.84
207,045.00

2,713,772.00

1,154,393.00

Table 8. Summary of trust funds received in 2016

Continued on next page...
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DA - RFO 10 • Rural Development Project in the Philippines 486,384.00

DA OSEC • Financial Assistance to Affected Employees of Typhoon Yolanda and  7.2 
Magnitude Earthquake

65,000.00

PCW • Empowerment of Women as Frontliners in the Establishment of MCSTD-
Based Enterprises in Selected Areas in the Philippines

715,358.40

GRAND TOTAL P  20,334,415.18

from previous page...

Figure 74 shows the distribution of P 258.634 Million 
budget which covers the operational requirements of 
the Program/Project/Activities (PPA’s) of the agency.

Figure 75 illustrates the distribution of budget by 
allotment class – Personal Services, Maintenance 
and Other Operating Expenses and Capital Outlays.

Figure  76 shows the comparative budget for Major 
Final Output (MFO) 1 for Technical and Support 
Services for 2015 & 2016.

Figure 74. Distribution of budget for CY 2016 by PPA’s

Figure 75. Distribution of budget by allotment class

Figure 76. Comparative budget by MFO 1 in million 
pesos

Capital Outlays

Maintenance and 
Other Operating 
Expenses

Personal Services

Development 
of Agricultural 
Mechanization and 
PH Technologies

Extension, Support, 
Education and 
Training Services

General 
Administrative and  

Support Services

Formulation and 
Monitoring of 

Policies, Plans and  
Programs
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Program/Project Implementers

ESETS CLUSTER SUPPORT CLUSTER
Enterprise Development Division

G. M. Tolentino, H.F. Martinez, D. M. Gamalog, 
G.O.Mallo, P.C. Castillo, R.A. Comia, R. B. Daligcon, 
V.E.B. Camaso, R.C. Feliciano, KL. B. Sebastian, 
MC. G. Halabaso, G. O. Gaoiran, J. E. Domingo, L. A. 
Gonzales, J.K.B. Santiago, J.M. Badua, I.V. Villanueva, 
A.M.S. Galvez, D.G. Cayabyab, G.D. Delizo, J.K.C. 
Ramirez, S.M.B. Dalere, C.C. Padilla and H.V. Gabriel

Technology Management and 
Training Division
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The Philippine Center for Postharvest Development 
and Mechanization (PHilMech) was formerly known 
as the National Postharvest Institute for Research 

and Extension (NAPHIRE).

It was created on May 24, 1978 through Presidential 
Decree 1380 to spearhead the development of the 
country’s postharvest industry. NAPHIRE was then a 
subsidiary of the National Grains Authority (NGA), now the 
National Food Authority.

In 1986, the agency moved to its new home at the Central 
Luzon State University compound in Muñoz, Nueva Ecija.

From a government corporation, NAPHIRE was 
transformed into a regular agency through Executive Order 
494 in 1992. It was renamed as the Bureau of Postharvest 
Research and Extension (BPRE).

Pursuant to Executive Order 366 or the government’s 
rationalization program, BPRE became the Philippine 
Center for Postharvest Development and Mechanization 
(PHilMech) in 2010.

About PHilMech
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